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Kelowna Council Asked To Give Sup 
port T o  Demand A t Convention 
O f B. C. Municipalities
S IT E  SEC U R ED  FO R
N E W  B A D M IN TO N  HALL
Tennis Club Agrees To Deed Necess­
ary  Land
Tiic Mayor and all the aldermen 
■were in attendance at the regular fort 
nightly session of the City Council on 
Monday night.
The Council of CIrand Forks
forwarded a printed statement relative 
to  the rates charged by the W est Koot­
enay Power Co., and asked the sup­
port of the Kelowna Council in their 
demand for a reduction when the mat; 
te r is brought before the forthcoming 
annual convention of the Union of B 
C. Municipalities. The statetnent made 
the claim that, "in comparison vvith the 
net retail charge by the W.est Kooten­
ay Power Co. of 1.6 cents per k.w.h. 
delivered to small consumers of power 
in Trail, the wholesale rate of 2 ^  cents 
charged to Grand Forks is exorbitant 
and most unfair, and the Council is of 
the opinion that such rate of 2J4 cents 
' is greatly in excess o f tiic rates or 
, costs at which current is being pur­
chased by many other municipalities in 
the province."
I t  wa^ not decided to commit the 
Council ‘to any definite ^action on the 
m atter.
Cordial invitations to attend the an­
nual convention of the W estern Can- 
' ada Devfelopment and Unity League, 
to  be held at Victoria on October 20, 
21 and 22, were received from Mayor 
Taylor of Vancouver and Mayor Pen- 
dray of Victoria. .
Cement Sidewalk O n Lawrence 
Avenue
A letter from Mr. A. C. Bennett re­
quested the City to construct a four- 
foot cement sidewalk along the Law­
rence Avenue' frontage of the building' 
a t  the corner of Lawrence Avenue and 
Pendozi Street, now occupied by Drs. 
K nox and Campbell. Upon completion 
of the work, Mr. Bennett undertook to 
make immediate payment to the City 
o f its cost.'
City Engineer Blakeborough repor­
ted that the work was already in pro­
gress, and the proposal made by Mr. 
B ennett was approved by the Council.
Tourist Agent’s Report 
Mr. W . Crawford, Tourist Agent, re­
ported that fees collected at the Tour­
ist Camp for th e ’period from Septem­
ber 26th to October 3rd, inclusive, to­
talled $4.00. H e also submitted a sum­
m ary  showing that collections during 
the 1927 . season had amounted to 
$362,75 as against $301.25 for 1926,'an 
* increase of $61.50, which he considered 
very satisfactory in view of the late 
spring and the bad weather during 
August and Septendber.
By-Laws Receive Final Passage 
Two By-Laws received formal re­
consideration and final passage, nam o 
ly. No. 472, selling Lot 1, R.P. 1062, to 
Misses R. P . and K. P . Judge, at $100, 
and No. 473, for the sale of Lot 28, 
R .P. 535, to Mrs. Eva Susan Kerr, wife 
of Mr. Gordon R. C. Kerr, also at $100'. 
Marked Im provem ent In  Health 
Conditions
.Aid. Shepherd was glad to be able 
to  report that there was a distinct im­
provement in health conditions within 
the city. There had been no new cases 
of infantile parab^sis in town during 
the past week and every day houses 
were being removed from the quaran­
tine list, after undergoing thorough 
fumigation. Dr. , Campbell, Acting 
Medical Health Officer, had received a 
w ire from D r. Young, Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, giving him 
authority to remove the ban upon pub­
lic gatherings and operation of the 
moving picture theatre whenever he 
m ight see fit to do so, but Dr. Camp­
bell thought it wise to  defer this for 
a  little time yet.
Aid. Shier reported that the family 
which it had been necessary to assist 
while in quarantine had now been re­
leased and could get along without 
civic help. Another family was now 
receiving aid. He was of the opinion 
that the Central Relief Fund should be 
organized somewhat earlier this year 
than usual, owing to the number of 
people w h o  had been deprived of em­
ployment through their detention in 
quarantine.
Royal Peonies Planted In  Park 
Aid. Knowles reported that the 
peony roots presented by H.R.H. the 
Prince of W ales had come to  hand and 
had been planted in a special bed in 
the Park, near the W ar Memorial.




U R G E  SCALEArrangements for erection of the 
new htiilding for the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Clul» arc progressing as speedily I Forty- Aero Vineyard Of Mr. J. W 
as possible. The members of the Kc- Hughes Is  Prom ising New Dc- 
lowiia Tennis Club have signified their | parture In  Horticultuvc
willingness to deed to the Badminton 
Club a suitable site for tlic liall behind I About four and a half miles south 
the present tennis courts, with an cn- cast of Kelowna and less than half a 
trance from Harvey Avenue. Building mile from the buildings on the Casorso 
operations are expected to commence Home Ranch an experiment on a sonie- 
today. Mr. A. C. Bennett is the con- what large scale is being carried' out 
tractor, and has undertaken to com- which in all probability will mean much 
plete the hall in-sixty .days. to the Okanagan Valley in future years,
The committee in chafgc of affairs as, should it prove successful, viticul- 
have added Mr, H. N. Gahan and Mr. turb may take its place as one of the 
H. C. Mangin to their number, and leading horticultural industries in this 
they expect to be kept busily occupied,- section of the Interior, Although the 
as, until the new courts arc available, initial stages of this'experim ent were 
they, have arranged to use the old pre- commenced two- years ago, it is only 
mises in the Exhibition Building so recently that the enterprise of its pro 
as not to' curtail the playing season, motcr has attracted much notice, so a 
The B. C; Tobacco Products, Ltd., short account of what has already been 
will not require the use of the building accomplished should prove of interest 
before December, and a gang of vol- to our readers.
unteers has heeq engaged over the When looking over various sections 
week-end in getting the courts ready L f  land some two and a half years ago 
and carrying out  ̂other necessary work, with a view to selecting a plot sujtablc 
Tlie season will, open as soon as for the cultivation of grapes on a large 
health regulations permit. There are scale, Mr. J. W. Hughes, who for years 
already over thirty applications from past has made a special study of all that 
new members, and undoubtedly there pertains to the industry, was attracted 
will be little difficulty in bringing up k y  the appearance and location of sixty- 
the membership to a total of 150 or eight acres at the north end of the 
over. This is uoj surprising, as Bad- Swordy bench which appeared entirely 
minton can be played throughout the suited to his purpose. This land, was 
wintef, no matter what the weather almost entirely in timber and had not 
conditions, during the afternoon or been put to any use before, but its ex 
evening, and it has a great appeal as a posure to the'' south and west suited 
pleasant way of passing the time and Mr. Hughes, who purchased it and 
keeping fit in the process. | commenced clearing it and putting it
under cultivation forthwith. Now, after 
N A T IO N A L  A P P L E  W E E K  1 two years of systematic effort, this
V
HON. R. B. B E N N E T T  
Chosen yesterday as Conservative 
leader by the National Convention at 
Winnipeg.
IR R IG A T IO N  D IST R IC T S
ASS’N. SEN DS D E L E G A T E
Mr. H . B. Everard Appointed To 
Represent Body At Inquiry 
A t Victoria
O C TO B ER  24th TO  3ist j land; which was considered to be of
, . , , ,  , . ' , little value, gives every promise of pro
years to  come bne^qf the
mosi valuable crops ever extracted out
* A . TA* . . .o f the soil in any portion of this dis-^  Mr. A., A. Milledge, Manager ot the
B.C. Products Burea^^^ and put under the plough
arranging for special lessons on the Mr. Hughes began his plantations andapple to be given to aff. children on the .
Lcvver Mamland, also for special tomatoes, beans,
ers and programmes at the service club I melons and general farm
luncheons, and IS also askmg for snp- K^clc, the 'sale  of which has not only 
port for the movement from 250 hotels ! property but the growing
ahd restaurants by^m eans of special! j ^
. ■ , . . f  test of the fertility of the soil, there are
contest is a so^un er way, or w ic under grapes alone, an area
handsome trophies^ and generous cash |
prizes will be awarded,
I t is hoped that every person in Brit­
ish •Columbia will assist the Committee
[acres next year.
A visit to this property, if one has
by all available nieans in making to go over it thoroughly, cannot
tional Apple W eek a great success.
STORM  P O S T PO N E S W O M A N ’S 
F L IG H T  TO  C O PEN H A G EN
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Maine, 
Oct. 13.—A fierce w ind  of almost gale- 
Hke force that tore down the New Eng­
land coast this morning caused Mrs. 
Frances Wilson Grayson to postpone 
her air hop to Copenhagen, Denmark.
JA P A N E SE  M UST HANG
FO R  K IL L IN G  W OM AN
VANCOUVER, Oct. 13.—Yuichi 
Yaoki, Japanese marine fireman, must 
mount the gallows in the courtyard of 
Oakalla Jail at dawn of January 6th, 
1928, as penalty for the slaying of Mrs. 
Take Takahashi, 36; in her home on 
September l l th  last. Sentence of death 
was pronounced on Yaoki by Mr. Jus­
tice W. A. Macdonald early yesterday 
evening, after a jury at the Assizes had 
adjudged him guilty of murder.
W E L L -K N O W N  W R IT E R
D IE S  IN  BELGIUM
LO N D O N , Oct. L3.—William F. T. 
LeQueux, 63, novelist arid authority on 
the secret service of continental povyers, 
died today at Knocke, Belgium, after 
several weeks illness from heart trou­
ble. He had travelled extensively col­
lecting material for his stories, visiting 
•Algeria, Morocco, Macedonia. Turkey, 
Serbia, .Albania and many other coun­
tries.
R O W D Y  SC EN ES MAR
B A P T IS T  C O N V E N TIO N
TO R O N TO , Oct. 13.—Disorderly 
scenes, in which the ruling of the pre­
sident and the vote of the majority 
were openly and continuously defied by 
the followers of Dr. T. T. Shields, 
marked the opening session of the Bap­
tist convention of Ontario and Quebec 
in the Temple Baptist Church. For an 
hour the Shields group obstructed the 
meeting, refusing to allow the business 
to proceed until they had been defeat­
ed. They called for fair play and Brit­
ish justice and attempted to howl down 
the different speakers. Some of the 
members mounted the platform and 
harangued the president. Dr. W . T. 
Graham. Excitement was raised to 
fever heat when Rev. C. E. McLeod, 
secretary of the convention, shoved 
Rev. Mr. Loney, of Hamilton, off the 
platform and Dr. Shields demanded 
that the president take .cognizance of 
the fact. The appointment of scrutin­
eers was the bone of contention. Fin­
ally. three were named to represent 
the Shields group as scrutineers.
fail to interest anyone, as here the com 
mencement of a new industry is to be 
seen, one which will strike the visitor 
as being entirely suited to the Okan­
agan climate and soil,- one which has 
often been described as a possibility but 
which is now becoming more than a 
probability, and one which should furn­
ish employment to many people in 
years to come. This industry, that of 
growing grapes on a large scale to sup­
ply the Prairie market some weeks be­
fore that fruit can reach it from any 
other Canadian source, may yet cAm- 
pensate Okanagan fruit growers for 
losses sustained when apples and other 
fruits have been sent to that market 
under adverse conditions. W here a 
flourishing vineyard can be seen was 
nothing more than ordinary jack pine 
hush land a little over two years ago, 
so that it would not be necessary in ex­
tending the industry to select holdings 
which in the past have been noted for 
producing large crops, but in all reason­
able probability, if the same care were 
taken to select sites with the right as­
pects and .soil drainage as Mr. Hughes 
took when choosing hi.s holdings, much 
land which now is yielding small re­
turns to its owners might be put to 
very good use.
In the spring of 1926 M r. Hughes had 
seventeen acres cleared and planted in 
vines and this spring he planted twenty- 
three acres more. During this year also 
he cleared up more of his land so that 
at least an additional ten acres can be 
placed under grapes next j'ear. The 
vines so far planted have all been ■ob­
tained from Eastern Canada or the 
Eastern States, mostly, however, from 
Ontario. They are all .American variet­
ies, mostly descendants of the original 
wild vines native to  this continent. In 
selecting these varieties alone and not 
experimenting with European or Cali­
fornian grapes, Mr. Hughes had in 
mind that it would be best in starting a 
new industry to take no chances which 
could be avoided. Each variety plant­
ed therefore, is capable of living 
through more intense winter cold than 
i.s usually experienced in the Interior 
of B.C., and the vines arc c.xpccted not 
to suffer even should cold snaps of
(Continued on Page 6)
A ''meeting of the Executive Commit­
tee oMhe Association.of British Colum- 
)ia Irrigation Districts was held last 
Thursday evening at the Lakeview 
Hotel at which the question whether 
that orgariization should he represented 
or not at the session of the Irrigation 
nqiiiry Commission now being held at 
Victoria, was settled. Mr. K. Archer- 
loublon, President of the Association, 
occupied the chair and Mr. H. G. M. 
Wilson acted as secretary.
The chairman explained that the 
meeting had been called to decide 
whether the Association should be 
specially represented at Victoria and, 
in the event of it being decided to send 
a delegation, to furnish the delegate or 
delegates with instructions
The secretary read a letter received 
from the Secretary of the Vernon Irrig­
ation District containing a copy of a 
resolution passed' by the trustees of 
that body*, which was to the effect that 
the V.I.D. members were not in favour 
of the Association sending a special 
delegation, but intended to be repre­
sented at the Victoria session a.s a sep­
arate irrigation district.
Capt. C. R. Bull explained that the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District also 
did not favour the sending of a dele­
gation by the Association, but he had 
been appointed to represent the B. M. 
I. D. as a delegate. He understood 
that several of the Irrigation Districts 
intended to be represented at Victoria. 
Personally, he was of the opinion that 
the Association’s opportunity to be of 
special service to irrigationists in gen­
eral would come after the Commission­
er had handed down his report.
The chairman pointed out that the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation District 
had relied on the Association, to repre­
sent it, and Mr. H. B. Everard stated 
that he would be representing the E l­
lison w ater users and possibly also the 
Scotty Creek Irrigation District if ques­
tions in which the latter body were in­
terested came rip during the session.
Capt. Bull having stated that he had 
wired the Commissioner requesting that 
the session be adjourned owing to the 
state of quarantine in some of the Ok­
anagan communities, bat had received 




Hon. R. B. Bennett Declares Canada 
H as Suffered Inferiority Complex 
Long Enough
W IN N IP E G , Oct. 13.—Hon, R. B. 
Bennett, new leader of the CoiKserva- 
tive party, started in this morning to 
clear up his private bu.siness prior to 
entering actively upon his new duties.
"This is my busiest day,” hii said. 
“You know accepltance of the leader­
ship of my party means that 1 must 
at once resign a whole lot of positions 
tlqu have meant much to me. Today 
1 am starting in to do it.”
Hon. Mr. Bennett has been inundated 
with telegrams and messages of con­
gratulation. He is attending strictly to, 
private business today but will leave 
for New York tonight.
“The first thing 1 must do in this 
country is to build up a strong national 
consciousnesSj; a virile Canadianisni. 
We have suffered frorti an inferiority 
complex long enough,” declared Mr. 
Bennett in an address here. "There is 
no country in the world which offers 
better opportunities for prosperity and 
happiness than Canada.”
Development of this national con­
sciousness was not an easy task, he 
said, owing to the unconscious influen­
ces coming from the United States. He 
cited radio, with its patriotic .Ameri­
can airs, magazines, books and news­
papers written from the American view­
point, as influences which produced a 
different type of Canadian than ..would 
)e the case if Canada was an island 
such as .Australia, where there was un­
diluted Australianism owing to its geo­
graphical position. The need for lead­
ership o f public opinion was stressed 
)y the speaker.
“The greatest thing you and I can 
do is to create sound public opinion, 
sound leadership, not only in communi­
ties but for strangers who come to us 
from other lands.’’
SN A K E K IL L S  BOY
AT CO LD STREA M  CAMP
Lad In  Quarantine Area Meets Tragic 
Death
"PA T " TA Y LO R  S T R IC K E N  
W IT H  IN F A N T IL E  PA R A LY SIS
VANCOUVER. Oct. 13.—Patrick 
Taylor, of Kelowna, a student at the 
University' of British Columbia and 
resident at Fraternity House, was tak­
en to the General HospitaL yesterday, 
suffering from a mild case of infantile 
paraly'sis. \
•Acting in collaboration with Dr.- H. 
W. Hill, University Health Officer, Dr. 
F. T. Underhill, City Health Officer, 
ordered Fraternity House, in which five 
other out-of-town students are resident, 
quarantined until the dan g er 'o f infec­
tion has passed. .
Taylor, who is a popular athlete and 
student, came from his home at Ke­
lowna about ten days ago. He was 
taken ill on ^Wednesday mornirig.
( Many Kelowna friends of the  popu­
lar young student, who is a son of Air. 
L. E. Taylor, now resident on Van­
couver Island, will regret deeply the 
bad news contained in the above dis­
patch, and will hope for the sufferer’s 
speedy and complete recovery.
.As we go to press, we are informed 
that a wire received by Air. F. .A. 
Taylor, "P a t’s” uncle, states that both 
legs of the young man are paralyzed.)
Bitten by a rattlesnake about ten 
o’clock Friday morning, Roland Wliit- 
tall, eleven years of age, a pupil at the 
Vernon Preparatory School held in 
quarantine at tlie Coldstream cami>, 
died at 4.30 a.m. on Saturday, despite 
heroic efforts to save his life.
Engaged in a rattlesnake hunt, the 
boy apparently used loo short a . stick 
and when he struck at the reptile it was 
able to retaliate, biting him on a finger* 
of the right haqd. The poison took 
instant effect and the lad’s companions 
had difficulty in getting him to camp, 
a short distance away. Medical aid was 
summoned and the measures taken 
seemed to counteract the effect of the 
venom for a time, but about 4.00 p.m. 
on Friday the victim showed signs of 
collapse and he was given injections of 
strychnine while frantic> efforts were 
made to secure a Supply of antidote.
No anti-venom scrum was obtainable 
anywhere near at hand but a source of 
supply was located at Spokane. In­
structions were wired to, that city to 
send the precious material by airplane 
but most unfortunately no aviator was 
available for the flight. In lieu, an at 
tempt was made to rush the serum 
through by car. and the trip was made 
from Spokane to W estbank in the fast 
time of nine hours, mostly in darkness, 
but it was of no avail as the victim had 
passed awtiy before W estbank was 
reached.
Every possible assistance was given 
by the authorities, instructions being 
given to clear the car through the Cus­
toms at Osoyoos without delay, while 
Capt. Hayman stood by all night to 
ferry it across at Kelowna.
The urifortunate lad was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. W hittall, of 
Vancouver, and his mother had taken 
up residence in Vernon in order to be 
near him and his brother while they 
were resident in the temporary isola­
tion camp in Coldstream Municipality 
established as a precaution against in­
fantile paralyris. Deep_ sympathy is 
felt with the parents in the bereave­
ment they have so suddenly and trag­
ically sustained.
The body was taken to Vancouver 
on Saturday afternoon, interment be­





Current Prices And M arket Conditions 
(From  the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grunt, Fruit M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
C O M P E T IT IO N  FO R
H U N T  CUF C O M P L E T E D
P R E M IE R  M ACLEAN R E C E IV E S 
O V A TIO N  A T N EL SO N
NELSO N , B. C., Oct. 13.—Premier 
J. D. AlacLean received an ovation 
when he appeared for the first time in 
the by-election campaign last night in 
the Opera House here, in support of 
the Liberal candidate, Alayor J. .A. 
McDonald. He announced that, after 
hearing arguments regarding the traf­
fic, he is convinced that the »'• 




Pilots Of Airplane “American Girl’ 
Saved W hen Broken Oil Line 
Causes Descent
PA RIS, Oct, 13.—The "American 
Girl,” carrying AIi.ss Ruth Elder and 
Captain George Haldeman, has landed 
at sea beside the steamer Barcndrecht. 
Dutch tanker, with a broken oil line, 
according to a radio message sent by 
Miss Elder to the Paris office of the 
.Associated Press. The tanker left Val­
encia. Spain, for Rotterdam on Sep­
tember 21st.
The message, which arrived at Paris 
.at 4..S5 p.m., was radioed from the 
Dutch steamer Dayano, which relayed 
it to the wireless station at Debizes. 
The message did not give the position 
of the plane.
It is expected that planes will be 
sent out immediately to bring Miss 
Elder and Haldeman to Paris.
C O N SER V A TIV ES D E C L A R E  
FO R  O R IE N T A L  E X C L U S IO N
.. ..u \ least one year earlier than at first con-opinion that the Assouation should '’c '
represented at Victoria by at least one -______________ _
delegate, an opinion which was endors­
ed and Mr. Everard was appointed to 
represent the organization. He and 
Capt. Bull left on Sunday for the cap­
ital and have been attending the ses­
sions of the Commission, which com­
menced on Tuesday.
W IN N IP E G ,. Oct. 13.—Before the 
Conservative convention concluded its 
business last night, it adopted the re­
solution on immigration as originally 
submitted. This provided for exclus­
ion of Orientals.
Mrs. Everard W ins From  Mrs. Rees 
Oji Eighteenth Green
Despite wet weather, the competi­
tions of the Kelowna Golf Club arc 
advancing towards completion.
In  the semi-finals of the Hunt Cup 
handicap' for ladies, Mrs. Rees won 
from Airs. Collett on the eighteenth 
green, and Mrs. Everard defeated Airs. 
Bull. In the final, Mrs. Everard won 
from Airs. Rees, the' match again be­
ing settled on the eighteenth green.
In the 36-hole qualifying round for 
the Knox-Campbell Cup, emblematic 
of the club championship, the follow­
ing qualified: D. Curell, 175; C. Owen, 
175; F. A. Taylor. 176; H. G. AI. W il­
son. 177; A. J. Finch, 181; Jas. Bowes, 
184; H. V. Claridge, 185; C. R. Reed, 
iS6. Match play will now proceed to 
determine the holder of the cup and 
the championship of the Club for 1927,
The following ladies qualified in the 
Collett Cup, ladic.s’ championship e- 
vent, played yesterday: Mesdames
Collyer, Rees, Bull, Campbell, Craig, 
Broad, Willits and Bryce.'
W IN N IP E G  MAN JU M PS '  
T H R E E  S T O R IE S  TO  D E A T H
A N N U A L D IN N E R  O F
B.C. PR O D U CTS BU REA U
EDAIONTON. Oct. 13.— Edward 
Gillespie, of Winnipeg, jumped through 
the window of his room in a local ho­
tel yesterday, three stories high, and 
died soon after.
TR A N SA TLA N TIC  PL A N E
FO R C ED  D O W N  T W IC E
B ER LIN . Oct. 13.— For the second 
successive day. the Hcinkcl hydroplane 
piloted by Horyt Alcrz, who is attem pt­
ing a transatlantic flight, met with iiiis- 
fortunc. The machine, which took off 
yesterday and was forced down near 
Hamburg, again took the air today 
from .Amsterdam but was forced down 
near Wilbelmshavcn.
BANK M ANAGER ID E N T IF IE S  
A L L E G E D  R O B B ER
CALGARY. Oct. 13.—Pointing at 
Holgc Schmidt, in the prisoner’s dock 
at the police court, Alanagcr A. M. 
Grapger, of H ilihurst Branch of the 
Royal Bank, identified the man as one 
of the trio who attempted the robbery 
of the bank on September 29tb last, at 
the point of revolvers.
Two Hundred Purchasing Agents To 
Bc'Guests
Oil Friday, October 21st, two liun- 
dred buyers and purchasing agents of 
department stores, large industrial con­
cerns, government departments and 
public and semi-public institutions will 
be the guests of the B.C. Products Bur­
eau at a dinner to he held in the H otel 
Georgia, Vancouver, at 6.30, with Air, 
.A. C. Foreman, of the Vancouver Alill- 
ing & Grain Co., chairman of the Bur­
eau, in the chair.
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Alinistcr of 
Lands,/will deliver the address of the 
evening, and an excellent musical pro­
gramme is being arranged.
.A similar event held by the Bureau 
last year was an outstanding feature 
of the year’s activities and resulted in 
increased interest being taken in Brit­
ish Columbia products, and this year’s 
dinner promises to bc still more suc­
cessful.
Calgary, Oct. 8, 1927 
The Week In  Calgary
Unfavourable weather varying from 
snow to rain marked the early part of 
this week. More settled' weather and 
bright sunshine* now nrevail.s. Busi­
ness is slowing up a little between the 
fall and winter apple deal.
Every prairie town has car lots of 
M cIntosh apples on the track. The 
movement of this variety has'been  a 
record one and over three-quarters of 
the prairie quota has rolled to destin­
ation. Wealtliics are about over—what 
is left of them are getting ripe and .some 
showing pit.
Plums, primes and peaches from B.C. 
are now off the market. We think that 
peaehe.s should arrive on this market in 
a condition of ripeness fit to cat. Most 
of the CalgSiry arrivals were satisfac­
tory in this regard', but many cars ar­
riving at other prairie points were too 
green. One joblier said that they were 
‘more fitted for artillery ammunition 
than eating.” Jobbers arc largely re­
sponsible for this condition, as thej'' 
either complain of fruit being too ripe 
or too green, and it is hard to get the 
happy medium.
A car of fine tomatoes arrived this 
week from Kamloops. The trade were 
delighted with the pack and: quality. 
B.C. potatoes are arriving on this niar- 
ket and five cars of B.C. onions arrived 
this week. .Also two cars of imported 
Spanish onions. We note also that a- 
bout 40 cars of Ontario and southern 
onions arrived at other prairie points 
at prices lower than B.C. quotations. 
The readjustment of onion prices has 
corrected this.
Two Ontario mixed cars of fruit a r­
rived here heavy to W orden grapes, the 
balance of the space being filled with 
Reine Claude and Damson plums. Some 
Ontario quinces in 11-qt. baskets ar­
rived by l.c.I.
Ontario— *
Plums, Damson, Reine Claude,
11s, No. I. $1.65 to ......... ...... 1.75
Quinces, 11s, $2.50 to .... . 3.00
Grapes, Wordens, 6s,'73c t o .......  ,75
British Columbia—
Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy, $3.50
to .................. ........................  3.75
Bartlett, box, C., $3.00 to....- 3.25
Flemish, box, Fancy .......... i 3.25
Flemish, bo.x, C. ...................  3.00
B^ussock, bo.x. Fancy.,.........  3.25
.Apples, Alclntosh, bpx. Fancy.... 2.40
Alclntosh, box, C., $2.10 to 2.20
Alclntosh, crates, $1.75 to.... 1.85
-Assorted varieties, crates.....  1.50
Crabs, Hyslop, box, Fancy .......... 1.75
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-b. crate 2.50
F'ield, 4-b. crate, No. 2, $1.25
to, —:.....       1.50
Green, pear box, $1.00 to ..... . 1.10
Potatoes, cwt., B., $1.80 t o ...........  1.90,
Onions, Yellow, cwt., Standard,
$2.25 to ............. ...... ....................  2.50
Squash, A larrow,'Pum pkin, lb. .03
Peppers, Ih. ........    13
Citron; lb., 3c to .....................   03}^
Celery, lb.. 5j^c to ...............   ,06
Local—
beets, Carrots, Turnips. Cabbage, . .
lb.. lj<^c to ............     .02
Cauliflower, d'oz.............................  1,75
Corn, Golden Bantam, doz., 30c to .35
Potatoes, cwt., B.........................   1.25
Im ported—
Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy,$3.S0
to .........   3.75
Grapes, Tokay, lug, $3.50 t o .......  3.75
Potatoes. Sweet, lb.........................  .05
Cranberries, 25-lb. box ...............  5.25
50-11). box ............................   10.25
Onions, Spanish, case ...................  7.00
Car arrivals, Oct. 1st to 7th, 1927:
(Continued on Page 2)
P R IZ E  L IST S  READY
FO R  B.C. W IN T E R  F A IR
Amoimt Of Awards Enhanced In  Sev­
eral Sections
Prize lists for the British Columbia 
W inter Fair at Vancouver, from De­
cember 7th to 10th, arc now ready for 
mailing this week. All the sections, 
with the e.xcc])tion of poultry, arc in­
cluded in one book this year. An in­
creased amount of prize money is pro­
vided for the live stock divisions, spec­
ial attention being given to the stimul­
ation of interest in the heavy horses and 
the boys’ and girls’ exhibits classes. 
There is also a substantial fox section, 
with liberal money prizes. Intending 
e.xliibitors should note that entries close 
on November 30th.
The addition this year of the Potato  
and' Seed and Field Root Show as a 
department of the I'air is creating great 
interest throughout the province, and 
the combination of displays in the same 
building as the Apple Show gives pros- 
I)cct of a wonderful exhibition.
Alayor L. D. Taylor of Vancouver i.s 
beading a special committee to use 
every effort to bring the attendance at 
the .Apple Show and other departments 
of the I'air up to record proportions, 
and it is hoped to achieve a notable suc­
cess in this respect.
' i '
m
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C A U .  IN AND SEE OUR STOCK OF 
Charming Designs in Carved, Juigravcd
and Plain
WEDDING RINGS
In White, Green and Yellow Gold, or Platinum,
Your own wedding ring can be made modern within a fcvll 
days, righ t in our own workshop.
PETTIG REW
JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T 
Phone 270 P-0« 316
Wall Paper Sale!
We have many broken lines, enough to paper 
from one to two rooms.
PRICE IS NO OBJECT
as we have to dispose of these lines to niake room for our
1928 stock.
W E A N TIC IPA TE A RUSH 
MAKE YOUR SELElCTION EARLY
KELOWNA FOBNITURE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T Phone 33
Petroleum Coke I
W HAT IS IT 7
I t is crude oil with the gasoline removed.
It contains absolutely no ash or other waste. ‘
I t does no t slack in your bin like cogl.
I t  is clean, no smoke, no soot, no dirt.
I t is easy to fire aiid easy to learn how to fire.
I t  is burned instead of coal or wood in any stove or furnace. 
I t is large, lumpy and bright.
Do npt confuse P E T R O L E U M  C O K E with coal coke which con« 
tains ash.
Wm. HAUG (SI SO N
P H O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O . B O X  166
III
a\
P r e s e n t a t i o n  A p p l e s
FO R O LD  COUNTRY
E.xtra Fancy Mclntosli. Jonathan, Grimes 
Golden, Spit/.enberg, Delicious, Yellow 
Newtown, t r̂ any other variety. Specially CA
packed for Export in Standard box ...........
If packed in carton crates (similar to eggs), which C A  
ensures every apple arriving without a bruise
Delivered anywhere in Great Britain. Car going weekly. 
Send your order and remittance to----
Matt. G. Wilson





T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M A R K ET B U L L E T IN
(Continued from page 1.)
Imported—
Pears, Bartlett, box, Wash., lix,
h'., $3.75 ft. ...........................  ‘1.00
Bartlett, box, Wash., $3.50
to ...........................................  3.75
Car arrivals from Sept. 29tli to Oct.
1st Kelowna Troop] 
Troop Firat I Self Last I
Out.—'Grapes, 2. . _ .
B.C.—Apples, 10; pears. 1; mixed • , r / rj. •.fruit, 4: fruit and vegetables. 3; tom -I B.t-.—AppIe.s, 4; ini.xed frint, 0 ; ffuit
Edited by “Pioneer”
n u l l ,  n » n u l l  ill III V ^ t » I .. II  1 . I . 1 . .V .  ̂ Ialoes, 1; onions, 5; mixed vcgctable.s, ''̂ ‘̂*'tclal)le.s, 1, celery, 1, onions, I.
■]. Pofitocs I Ontario-—t.rapes, 3.
■ 'in iporled—Grapes. 1; bananas, 3; or- I . S'*'-’




MJO-)lCINE HAT, October, 5.- , ,
Harvesting conditiofis have been fairlV I |l‘Y  hcen wet suice last  ̂J'diiy
satisfactory so far this week. Xo(].,y I and lliresliing is at a standstill. It will 
however, we arc experiencing a slight of dry \ve;atht‘r lieforc
rain storm. The threshing arouiul iierc I !»(<■>'•}■ Country__. ..... . .1 .... . I eliaiil.s are i.̂ ottiiiLr .Stocked iii> with Mc-
October 10th, 1927.
Tlic date of the eighth annual con­
vention of the Pacific North-W est Pa­
trol Leaders Council has hceii .set fo r ........ ..........  ...................... .. ............... .. , - , ^
November 25tli, 26tli and 27lli at New is about fifty per cent, completed. Mac.s I ,  nre getting stocked up with Me- 
Wi'»t.nin»ta-, B. C., a...l all |.;«cutlvc 'Jv in K , ,sati»lact„rily. Price,., arc
Officens and Patrol Leaders in oiir jvidntosh Apples Fancy 2 o s |o ” '" ‘'̂ ' fruits arc about over, but|
trict are cordially invited to attend. I Mi-lion«l. Annle«' “r ’' ^ 40 | sonic VVasliiiigtoii prunes an ivedi today.
They wish to know, however.......... . . . . . .  “C'^y,-ade Meliitoshes have advanced
earliest po.ssihlc moment what approxi-1 [ Y ^ J ' c y v a n c t i c s  2,^5 | waiting for
mate number of Patrol Leaders niul 1 1 ( v-iU' Annlf«.............. .. T HO I W i n t e r s .  First straight car
Officers will he able to attend. There . . ' . ‘ ....  350 of Ontario grapes has arrived and sev-
j _ ■ ...........  I eral more cars have been purchased, us
I cjoi Concords arc now ready. There will notwill he> the usual registration fee of
$1.00 per capita to cover i !.3's | 'T  "V*"y Dntario used this year us
billets will be supplied free of Green Peppers . ........ ..... !................... | 2 1 Culiforniu grapes are very cheap and
They will be pleased to receive any Red Peppers ....... ,.................................. 17 1 ,1 , 1
suggestions from our area with regard 0 |  ons .... ......  begun to lo'ok to Ontario for supplies.
to suitable topics for discussion and Fuldlicad Cabbage ...... . the advance was withdrawn B.C.
each Council will be asked to provide a Rhuhjirb .04 continue to supply this market. The
ten minute stunt. Will any officers or Leaf Lettuce ...........................................501 business is being mostly tjoneI . I_ by local gardeners, so there is no de-
Im portid Spanish O nions............  8.00 wholesale for B.C. vegx
Tokay Grapes, lug 's.....................- 4.00 I except onions and celery. Car
Edm onton
E D :^ 0 N T 0 N , O ctober 5.—Business 
is rather ciuict. The weather has been 
I nnsettlcd for several days, which, no 1, .  , ,
cent visit to Sweden continued from doubt, has much to do with the condi- hnney ............... ,.......... $ 2.81)
last week:— | tion of trade. ■." ■.cTiY';............... :...........Apples command the fruit situation I cerates, qi-i. 10 t o ............. ..........
Patrol Leaders in our District who 
think they may be able to attend please 
get into touch with District Commis- 
Isioiicr Weddell?
The Chief Scout’s notes on his re­
loads of cabbage and potatoes could be 
I exported if there was any market for] 
ihein.
Wholesale prices are as follows: 
British Coltimbia-
“Then the kindness of the people to at the present time, M cIntosh and Gravenstein aiul W ealthy, Fancy
the animals was very obvious. The Wealthics being popular, with off, var- Gravenstein and W ealthy, “C”,
horses are all of one pattern, sleek dun icties coming in ^mailer lots. ' $2.10 to ........ . ............. ......  2.25
cobs with kindly eye, powerful and So far this season the noticeable d im - ''^^‘akhy, crates,
inlelligcn. workers a n d 'd » m o ,,s ,r a .iv c d ;-« ° '> jf—  ̂ |S o
ly fond of human society; and as the trade expresses its approval in most d«- UJy.sJops ........................    2.00
birds come calriily and cheekily to cided terms. No doubt some of this Pnioiis ...        2.oa
share one’s food, one realizes that they stuff will come on the market later, but ...... .......................... .........  -})J
Urp Jn Lhf> hahit nf rppoJvintr the soouer the growers entirely elimin- P-cicry ....... ................................... ‘ C.
I • j  ^ , ate these numerous and undesirable var- ,
A great hulking woodman, who ac- ietics the better. They are the one “ a rtlc tt^  $4.00 to . .......... :.........
ted as my guide when fishing, stopped factor that docs most to upsdt prices, Prunes, $1.15 to .............
to show me some tiny flowers which the apple business generally. ^ '
w .re  his pa«lcu.ar ravourlUs and^gave ,
I rpe their Swedish and also ,their Latin I siQ^viy The odds and I.Local L^-hbagc, lc_to ...................
name; and in many places we noticed, ends of these fruits still lying around . ............
when ropes were made fast to trees, in the fruit houses are coming out of     '-50
a niece of sackim? or a ward of soft Dtorage, both from Ontario and B.C., tJntano Orapes, Os ..............................Wa piece ot_sacking or a ward ot soft U,^^j Waghingtons have become shop- . Regina
grass was invariably P«t up to protect vvorn and unattractive and are hard_ to r e GINA, October S.-^The weather 
the bark from being rubbed. W hen move and are bringing any price thatLj^jg very wet mid threshing
kindness is extended to trees, it runs '''' them. , . operations are at a standstill. It is
There is little change in prices froml^HmntpH that ahnpretty powerfully in other lines. a week ago.
“Then the people seem content with Ontario Grapes, W orden, 6-qt.
I sane enjoyment. I suppose there must bskt.. No. 1, 70c to ..... ........ ...
be more motor boats per head of the Lpcal I^tatoes, various, cwt.,
population than in any other country, Columbili—............. ...
and everybody can swim. Children are Apples, W ealthy, box, F., $2.20 to
taught it in the schools, and their | 
brown, tanned skins speak to contin­
ued practice of it. They are strong, I 
fine healthy people. Strong I know be- | 
cause my guide, in showing me a fish-
W ealthy, box, C., $2.00 to ....
W ealthy, crate, $1.50 to.......
McIntosh, box, F., $2.40 to.... 
McIntosh, box,_ C., $2.20 to 
M cIntosh, crate, $1.90 to .....
estimated that about 50 per cent of the 
grain remajns to be threshed. Business 
yc I is not Very brisk, due. to bad weather 
' and roads, and also because very little 
j QQI new crop money is in circulation. The 
■ ' delay in threshing operations at this
2 25 I season of the year is always a seripus [ 
2*20 matter.
L65 I Ontario—
2.S0 Grapes, Wordfen, 6-qt. b sk t, No.
2i25 1 ..................................... ..  -.....  -- -751
2.00 Flums, Greengage, 11-qt. b sk t.
Various, crate, $1.40 to.......  1.501  ̂ .....  .... 1.90
— -  'P lum s, Blue, 11-qt b sk t, No
1ling stand to which I could not wade 1 ^*]p|*j^^PNes, Hyslop, box, F.,
in my short waders, calmly put his p ^ rg . Bar’tiett, 3J 5 1 Pears, Bartlett, 11-qt b sk t. No
arm round me and carried me across - Bartlett, box, c ’., $3.25 to...... 3.50  ̂ ....... ...........................
the intervening water and I am no Boussock, Flemish, box, F., | Tomatoes, Field, 11-qt bsk t. No.
I ligh tw eight! - , Boussock? DemTshT'b̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Field, 11-qt bsk t, ungraded
The people generally seem content $2.75 to ............. .................  3.00 British Columbia
[with the quiet enjoyment of home sur- Peaches, various, box, No. 1, _ Pears, Flemish Beauty, box. Fey





in niasspi? to nleaciirp rP<5nrt<; nor Hop« I Prunes, Italian, box, No. 1, 80c to 1.00 Prunes, Italian, box. No. 1 ...... . 1.35in masses to pleasure resorts, nor does k A/Yz-rnfoon 971:, , , , . . , , I Tomatoes. Field, 4-b. crate, No. I Apples, M cIntosh, box. Fancy
one hear that shrill hysterical laughter 2. $1.40 t o ............ ............ . 1.50 M cIntosh, box, C........... .......
that emanates from char-a-bancs tour- Field, green, pear box, 90c to LOO McIntosh, crate ............... ......
ing through our villages at home. Cukes, Field, peach box, 75c to 1.00 Craljs, Hyslop, box, I'ancy ........
“The contrast between the Swedes ....V • .̂OO Cantaloupes, Standard, crate. No.
Standard, $2.90 to ............ . 3.00 Tomatoes, Field, 4-b. crate. No. 1
Yellow Globe, cwt. sk., Saiiip- Field, 4-b. crate. No. 2 .... ...






land British strikes one in the face on 
landing in England. Squalor and un- 
[ tidiness were evident everywhere at 
the port where we landed, both at the 
I docks, on the railway, in the streets 
and in the back premises of the houses, 
whether in the slums or out in the vil­
lages. I suppose the two peoples are 
[different largely because the one is still, 
to a great extent, a rural population, 
while in England we have become in- 
[dustrialized. O ur country towns have 
all become industrial cities, crowded 
and smoke begrimed. But still that does 
not altogether account for or excuse 
the falling away in character that is 
[evident on comparison. We British 
[have a fine character of individual good 
nature, doggedness, hnd loyalty inher- 
[ ent in us, but there is a danger of our 
losing that individuality in the growth 
of the herd instinct in which weaker 
[characteristics are apt to be developed.
“Our education should analyze and 
I take note of such changes and form its 
syllabus to counteract them by devcl- 
I oping the better qualities.
“Education which only teaches schol- 
I arship and neglects character is not 
[education at all. I do not know to what 
standard the Swedes can read, write 
and cipher, but it is no matter. They 
have qualities which make them a clean,
I hard-working, kindly, contented people. 
Whether they acquire these qualities 
[through their school training or through 
[home influences. I am still trying to 
find out. But, at all events, they have 
[ got them.
“And this should give to our Scout- 
[ers the greatest possible encourage­
ment, since these points arc precisely, 
the ones for which we arc aiming in 













Tucked Red Chiffon Frock Has Petal- 
Tiered Skirt
Cabbage, crates, lb. ...................
Im ported^
Grapes, Tokay, 4-b. crate ............
Tokay, lugs .............................
Pears', Bartlett, box. Fancy .......
Peaches, Elberta, bo.x. No. 1 ....
Prifnes, Italian, box, No. 1 .........
Car arrivals, Sept. 29th to Oct. 5th, 
inclusive':
Ontario—Mixed fruit, 1; onions, 1. 
B.C.—Apples, 4; onions, 4; fruit and 
vegetables, 3.
Imported—Onions, 1; lemons, 1; ban­
anas, 1; cranberries, 1.
Winnipeg
W IN N IP E G , October 5.—Business 
is quiet, weather conditions being var-- 
iaiile.
car of California tomatoes arrived 
this week, retailing at two pounds for 
35c, while at the same time local and 
Ontario tomatoes are retailing for 10c 
to 15c. British Colnmliia jireserving 
fruit about oVer. Hyslop crab apples 
very mealy. Apple stocks continue 
light, although there is a steady niove- 
nient.
.V car of hulk apples arrived from 
Nova Scotia hut apparently the quality 
and price are not satisfactory and no 
more arc expected. Ontario onions 
dominating the market at the present 
moment as tliey are of very fine quality 
and some of the shippers are marking 
their Standards, 2-in. and over; at the 
same time there is a difference in the 
f.o.b. price of about $10.00, the B.C. I 
shipper asking the higher price. 
Wholesale prices arc as follows:
()ntario—
Grapes, W orden 6-qt. bskt.. No.
1 ....................... .................. ...........
Toniatocs, 11-qt. bskt.. No. 1,
90c to ...........................................
Apples, Greening, bus. bskt., ini-
graded' ...................     2.25
Onions, Yellow, cwt., cho ice.......  3.00
Yellow, cwt., standard .........  2.50
Manitoba—
IX Will. Newton, who is a t pre- 
.sent a mcm of the staff of the Uni­
versity of Call I lia. Los /Vngclcs. has 
been appointed p!»nt pathologist atvthc 
Agassiz h'xpcri nontal Farm. He will 
not take up the duties of the position 
until March 1st, 1928.
Work is to commence immediately 
on the two and a half mile bore from 
Bridge River to Seaton I.ake, the B. C. 
h'lectric Railway Company having ac-' 
ceptcdi a tender for this project. The 
entire cost of the tunnel will be approx­
imately $2,000,000.
W ith the return of the vogue for 
trimming, tucks arc being used as a . ^
, I • • .concession to the demand for simplicity Poh'itoV .̂* P ’ $ ■ Dothat our object is to make happy, hcal- L „  t r • • British Columbia—
1:..--̂  .. . r ..  [and femininity. Plums, Pond’s Seedling. 4-bskt.
In this red chiffon frock, the charm crate. No. 1 ...............................
■‘•Results in Sweden show that this j iRs i„ the tucking of the blouse and | Prnnc.s, Italian, box. No. 1, $1.00 





skirt. The broad'girdle is caught w ith l,,* ” ,  ̂ , xt 1, j  , . Peaches, Llbcrta, box. No. 1.......
a chiffon flower and there is another I-lcmish Beauty, box. F.
Tlie first large coal bunkers to be cr-I flower on the shoulder. .Apples, M cIntosh Red. box, F.,
ected on Burrard Inlet will be built at It lias two other sm art features of $2.75 to .................................  2.85
North Vancouver at a cost of $224,000. the mode—tiers and the uneven hem-I M Dntosh Kcd, crates, $2.15 ^
W ork will commence immediately and line. The tiers are cut and picoted to
the bunkers will be completed soon. | resemble petals. J (Continued on page 3.)
Now Is The Time
TO CLEAN UP VOUR CHICKEN 
HOUSES FOR THE WINTER
W c have a full line of
DISINFECTANTS AND LICE KILLER
for this purpose.
A clean house and our LA Y IN G  M ASH will ensure a profitable
winter with your chickens.
W c also have a full line of F L O U R . F E E D  and CEREALS. 
P IC K IN G  BAGS AND LA D D ER S 
H A Y  AND STR A W  G A SO LIN E AND O IL S
L E T  US B O O K  Y O U R O R D ER S FO R  FA L L  F E R T IL IZ E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29
“The House Of Service And Quality”
Free City Delivery. Store open Saturday Nights
Children are always eager for
They never skimp the Quaker Oats breakfast* 
They love the flavour* It sustains them 
right through till noon*
Wrapped, sealed, dustproof paekages*
127
The Insurance Money
Gave Her Time to Think
/^E F T  w i^  $7,000 of Mutual life  Insurance and 
two young <Aildren, the widow of a Y.M.Gj \ .  
Sf.'cretary in a Western City was obliged to 
plan her life anew. What was she to do?
Her capital of $7,000 gave her coxirage to plan 
ahead. She determined to become a.Life Insurance 
Agent and took a course of training. ‘ She went to 
work bravely. Her income was small at'first but 
she persevered, and today owns her home and 
carries $10,000 Life; Insurance to protect her boys.
And she never ceases to thank me for that 
$7,000 whidi gave her “time to think.”
* * * * •  41 •* *
Let the nearest Agent of the Mutual Life tell you about 
the Mutual principle of Life Insurance and the different 
types of Mutual Policies. Or write to this Office for the 
Mutual Book.
k̂ KOITUALUFE
C ff C A N A D A  O n t ^ h 9
Local Kepresentative: 
DAN C U R ELL 
Kelowna. B. C. SOS
EM BARRASSING M OM EN TS
I TirAP ^ 0 0  LAiO UP" AM D A GlROUP O F
UAUV PR IB N O S PAID VOU A C A L L , AMO
f  G.OOO HeAMBMO - —UJH eR6/  DBAR— 6 0  (xCAQ' 
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t o  m a k e  
6 o o d  . b r e a d
O  \ A/  i f^  w i t h
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
FU LL D t m C J f O N S  
O N  E V E R Y  PACKAGE
E .W .  G IL L E T f  CO .LTD .
TORONTO, c a n ;
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
j Oct. 28  Minnedosa
* Nov. 4 ... ...........  Mbntclare
* Nov. 11 ..........   Montrose
* Nov. 18 .... :......u... Montcalm
♦ These sailings calling at
Greenock.
To Belfast— Glasgow 
Oct. 27 Metagama;
t  Nov. 25 ......... -.......... Melita





Nov. 16 .... ............  Montnairn
To Cherbourg-^Soathampton 
Oct. 26 .. Empress of Scotland 
To /New York
Nov. 23, Empress of Australia 
Apply to •
S.S.^General Pass! Agent. 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephont ■
Seymour 2(30
C U N A R D
' , A N C H 0 R :iS v ^ :‘4,;V.
A N  CH □  R - D 0 K A L ^ S A N v
Eight palatial steamers leaving 
Dec. 10th to 14th will reach 
Old Country in time for Christ­
mas. Ask for sailings now.
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s I 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou-1 
ver, B. C.
McTavish & W hillis
STEAM SHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C. I
K ELO W N A  FR U IT . AND “
V EG ETA BLE S H IP M E N T S  I
F o r W eek Ending October 8th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit ...................... - ............. 116
Mixed Fruit and V’̂ cgctablcs 22
Vegetables ...........................  19
Canned Goods ....................  11
168
I T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M A R K ET B U L L E T IN
(Continued from Page 2)
Wealthy, box, Kancy .... .......
Wealthy, crates, $1.90 to .....
Graveiisteiii, box, k'niicy...... j












Onions, Yellow, cwt., Standard
Grade ...........................................
Celery, Cal., crate ..................-......
linportofb—
I’Inins, Tragedy, 4-b.skt. crate,
W ash....... .......................... ............
Frillies, Italian, box, Wash, .......
Fe.'Wlie.s, lilberta, liox, Wash. ....
Fears, llartlelt, liox, l'*.x. I'cy.,
W ash......... ............. ......................  4.00
I Tomatoes, Ing liox. Cal.................  4.00
Grapes, Tolcay, lug, Cal........... 3.00
Lettuce, Head, 4-<loz. crate, Col .
orado ....;........................................ S.OO
Car receipts: , , •
I Ontario—Grape.s, 1; mixed fruit. 2; 
oiiioiis, 1; apples, 1 bus, bskt.; toin- 
|atoc8, 1.
Manitoba—Ikitatocs, 18. ,
I Mritisli Columbia—^Applcs, 33; fruit 
I and vegetaliles, 1; onions. 1; prunes, 1. 
Nova Scotia—Bulk apples, 1.
Imported—Orangc.s, 7; grapes, .5: 
prunes, 3; vegetables, 1; tomatoes, 1; 
lemons, 1; lettuce,, li pears, 2; onions, 
3; cranberries. 1; sweet potatoes, 1; 
lieacbes, 1; bananas, 5,
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, ' October 5.— The 
weather ha.s been rather dull during the 
past week and cooler temperatures pre­
vail. ’■ ^
The movement in apples on the whole 
is satisfactory. The deal is still rcstric- 
te<l to a. few varictios. A reference to 
prices for thid period last year shows 
that ‘the market on apples, averages 
from 2Sc to SOc per box higher for tins 
year. At this time the Jonathan wds in 
heavy supply and crowding the McIn­
tosh Rod on the market. Bulk ship­
ments of Macs were also coming in.
The movement q,f peaches for whole 
[ sale purposes appears to he about over 
the hulk of the present imports being 
for cannery purposes. Prices through- 
lout the deal have been very steady, the 
lightness of the crops making control 
[ of prices more possible than would he 
under glut conditions.
Local grown tomatoes are still on the 
market,, as also is the Ashcroft product. 
Prices are lower than a week ago, the 
demand being very weak.
The movement of Galifornia winter 
is gathering h 'nd as the local 
products go off the .n’^rket. Head let­
tuce from that State is now coming in 
carlots, the local product being off the 
I market this last two weeks.
Wholesale Produce 
Apples, M cIntosh Red, Fancy.—$ 2.40
M cIntosh Red, crate ......—. 1.75
Gravenstein, Fancy .............— 2.40
Gravenstein, choice  .......  -2.15
W ealthy, Fancy .......... — . 2.25
Wealthy, choice  ....................  2.00
FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU RS
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Sunday, October 16
11.00 a.111.—Service of Calvary Pres- 
hyteriaii Church, San l•'rallcisco; Rev 
E/.r:i Allen Van Nuys, D.D., pastor.
4.00 p.in.—Vesper service, Grace 
Catlicdiial, San F'rancisco.
5.30 to 6.30 p.ni,—Croslcy Moscow 
Alt Orchestra.
7,35 to 9.00 p.111.—Service of Calv.aiy 
I ’reshylcrian Cluirch, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.in.—"Agninaldo’s Cap­
ture" has been selected for presentation 
during the “Great Moincnt.s in H istory" 
hour over the Pacific Coast Network 
of the National Broadcasting Company.
Mondqy, October 17
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-7-I^iational Broad-
Mr, A. Melville Dollar (left), president of the Canadian American Ship-I casting Company, 
ping Company, one of the largest shipping linns in Vancouver, who was elected Under the direction of Max Uolin. 
president of the Canadian Cluimher of Commerce at the final session of the I . .  ̂ rnnnvm v will nr.,
convention. Mr. J. A. Paiillms (right),, President of the Cliamhrc dc Com- National Opera C^oinpany will pre-
nicrce iii Montreal, was elected vice-president. | sent “ Romeo and Juliet, by Gounod.
Of all the composer’s operas, "Romeo 
and Juliet" is second only to “Faust” in
KGO Programme For The W eek O 
October 16 to October 22
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres
H EA D S O F CANADIAN CH AM BER O F COM M ERCE
1.50
1.75
CANADIAN SERV ICE 
FRO M  M ON TREA L 
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Alaunia, Oct. 21. Ausonia. Oct. 281 
To Belfast—Liverpool—Cllasgow 
Letitia, Oct. 21. Athcnia, Nov. 4
. FRO M  N E W  Y O RK  .
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, Oct. 22. Laconia. Oct. 29 
T o Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania .... Oct. 26, Mov. 16. Dec. 7|
Berengaria ...........  Nov, 2, 23, Dec. 14
♦ Mauretania .......  Nov. 9, 30, Dec. 30
To Londonderry and Glasgot^ 
Cameronia, Oct. 22. Aurania* QcL 2 2 1 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Lancastria, Oct. 21. ,Caronia» Q ct. 2S(
FRO M  BOSTON 
To Queenstown ani Liverpool
Laconia. Oct. 30. Samaria, isov. 13| 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound.
and Recommended btio
JERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
'Children’ s Shoe Specialisr
CA N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
M A IN  L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to  
VANCOUVER 





NOW  - . 
for
CHRISTM AS SAILINGS 
to the OLD COUNTRY
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
Wealthy, crate ................ ......
Hyslop crab applet .............. :.....
Bartlett Pears, wrapped, $3.00
to ..............      3.25
lartlett Pears, lugs. 30s ........ :.... 2.25
Reaches, Elhcrta ...........    1.50
*lums, Hungarian, crate ............. ' 2.75
Kelsey ..................................... 2.75
talian Prunes ......... :....................  .85
Cantaloupes, Standards ...............  ‘3.00
Casahas, Ih.......................................  .06
Tomatoes Hothouse, $2.00 to — 2.50
Field, $1.25 to .....................   1.75
Sweet Potatoes, Ih., A'Ac to ,............... 05
Head Lettuce, Gal., crate ......   4.25
Cauliflower, large, doz.................. 2.25
Cabbage, Ih. ...................................  .02
Parsley,, doz. bunches ...... :.......  .40,
Radishes, tloz. bunches ..........   .'25
Green Onions, doz. hunches
Ore., 8 boxes; cranberries. Cape Cod, i , t i i
250 hhls; pomegranates, Cal., 250 pkgs.; >" ^867, it is has-
persimmons. Cal., 205 pkgs.; sweet pot- ed oii Sliakcspeare’s play and follows 
atoes, Cal,, 30,864 Ihs.; peppers, W ash., the original as closely as operatic con- 
137 crates; eggnlant Wash 40 crates; L,nio„s permit, 
head lettuce. Cal., 642 crates; onions '
Ccler,y, doz. hunches ................... LOO
Eggplant, lb.
Green Peppers, Ih........
Red Peppers, Ih. ..........
Cucumbers, W.S., doz. 
Garlic, Ih., 15c to
Wash., 334 sks.
W ashington Opening Prices On 
W inter Apples
2
Sweet Corn, dioz................... ................. 30
' .40Hubbard Squash, lb.
Vegetable Marrow, lb. ................... 03J^
Carrots, sack, 90c to ..................  l.OO
Beets, sack ............ ...... ;................  L25
Turnips, sack, $1.25 t o .................  1.50
Parsnips, sack .... ........ ......... .......  1.75
Onions, O.K., sack, $2.25 to ,.......  2.50
Local sack ...... .... ....... ........ :.. 1.10
Spanish, crate .............v .... . 6.50
Potatoes, Local, sack ................ 1.10
Ashcroft B. Gems, s a c k ...... . 1.75
B.C. Honey, 4s .....      .75
Comb Honey, 24-12 oz. ...............  5.50
Eggs to' producer, cases returned— 
Fresh e.xtras, 45c: fresh first, 41; pullet 
extras, 35c; peewees, 19c.
Wholesale—Fresh extras, 48c; fresh 
firsts. 4Sc; pullet extras, 40c; peewces, 
22c.
Poultry, live, to shipper—Light hens, 
iSc; medium hens, 17-18c; heavy hens, 
20c; light, springs, 20-21c; heavy 
springs, 25-27c;. young ducks, 18c.
Poultry, wholesale, dressed—:Light 
hens, 23c; medium hens, 25-27c; Heavy 
hens, 28c: light springs, 30c; heavy 
springs, 35c.
Veal—Country dressed to shipper, 
10-17C.; • ..
H ogs—Prime light country dressed 
to’shippeu 15j^-16c.
The following fruit gnd produce was 
imnorted at Varicouverj during the week 
ending October 4th, 1927•'
Apples, W a s h . , n .  boxes; pears. 
Wash,, 2,346 boxes; peaches. Wash., 8.- 
287 boxes; Italian prunes,'W ash., 7,692 
)oxes; grapes. Cal., 3,374 lugs; oranges. 
Cal., 3,103 cases; lemons. Cal., 6 cases; 
grapefruit, Fla.. 1 case: bananas. Cen­
tral America, 1,412 hunches; Casahas, 
Cal., 61 crates; Honeydews, Cal.. 30 
crates; artichokes. Cal., 1 case: Brus­
sels Sprouts. Cal., 1 drum; cranberries.
Jonathan, 163s and 
larger .................... $2.00 $1.75 $1.50
Jonathan, 175s to 
216 inclusive ......... 1.75 ■ 1.50' 1.10
Delicious, 163s and 
larger ................. 3.00 2.65 2.15
Winesap, 163s and 
larger ................... 2.15 1.90 1.65
Winesap, 17Ss to 
234 inclusive ....... 1.90 1.65 1.40
Arkansas Blk., 163s 
a n d . larger ........... 2.10 1.85 1.60
Stayman, 163s and 
larger....................... 1.85 1.60 1.35
Yel. Newtown, 163s 
and larger .......... . 2.25 2.00 1.75
Rome Beauty, 88s 
and larger ............. 1.90 1.65 1.40
Rome Beauty, 96s to
163 inclusive ....... 1.75 1.50 1.25
W inter Banana, 163s 
and larger .... ........ 2.25 2.00 1.50
Grimes Golden, 163s 
and larger....... ...... 1.75 1.50 1.25
9.00 to 9.20 p.in.—“Chats About Now 
Books.”—Joseph H enry Jackson.
Tuesday, O ctober 18
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—“The Pilgrims."
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“The Eveready Hour.” The pro­
gramme includes the cvcr-popular 
“Roundicrs,” under tlie direction of
Orchestra in many of the popular sel­
ections of the day.
J 10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“The Vagabonds” this evening will 
visit the circus. A typical circus pro­
gramme has, been arranged. Every-
paradte to the big show and-the side 
shows. The whistliilfig calliope, the
drums will.be depicted faithfully. 
Wednesday, October 19
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Vaudeville.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad-
F A S H IO N  FA N C IES
The National Players, under the dir
T,. , , „ iCction of William Rainey, will presentThe above quotations are subject to L._, „  , ,, , , ,
change without notice and. all orders Caballeros W ay, the popular
are subject to confirmation. story by O. Henry.
All prices are Lo.b. ^hipping point. 10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—France Ellis and 
Sample Grade For Cucumbers his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
A crate of cucumbers arrived at this I San Francisco. Intermission numbers 
office on Monday from Oliver, B.C. b v E .F itz p a tr ick ,v io H n is t;F ra n k E m - 
These^cucumbers were uniform in size le' popular singer, and Carl Emler, 
and shape, good green colour, but, • • ^
owing to lateness of season, they arriv-
ed slightly soft. If .this" standard of Thursday, October 20
pack could be maintained in any dis- 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Programme by the
trict cucumbers from the district wquW pj^risian Quintette and Edward R an-command a premium, but if the stand- , ii t v , .
ard was general, prices that would en- 9ali. oantone. „
courage growers could be made. Cu- 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad- 
cumber growers would be well advised casting Company.
to apply to Ottawa for standard grades 
for next season
m
Wool Crepe Features An Effective 
Use Of Tucks And Plaits 
W ith circular cuts and side drapes, 
plaits and tucks vie for first place in 
the fall styles. W ith the return of fem­
ininity to fashions, these ingenious trim ­
mings are illustrative of the new sim­
plicity and less severe lines.
Wool crepe makes an excellent 
material for a fall frock. It is light 
and warm and here shows its adaptabil­
ity to the mode in the novel use of 
tucks on the bodice, and sleeves.
Below tlie belted line the plaited 





K N E E -L E N G T H  TU N IC  IS O F 
SA TIN  C R E P E
The knee-length tunic is proving one 
of the most popular innovations of the 
fall mode. Used with a brief hem of 
material to match one’s coat, it forms 
a delightful mock suit.
The lines of this tunic are particular­
ly good and smart smiplicity is the key­
note of It. The only decoration is 
hands of the material falling from the 
shoulder in hack and in front, where 
a buckle of brilliants is used to fasten 
them at the hip.
Los Caballeros Spanish Orchestra 
will be featured with- Alma Gordon and 
James Burroughs as soloists, •
Friday, October 21
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.̂ —“Electric Night by 
Radio.” Speakers: A, Em ory VVishon, 
Vice-President and General Manager, 
Great W estern Power Company and 
San Joaquin 'Light and Power Corpor­
ation. and F. Hockenbeamer, Pres­
ident. Pacific Gas & Electric Company. 
Musical programme, “The Serenaders” 
and Joseph Hepry Jackson in an en­
core review of Sigmund Spaeth’s song 
hook. “ Read ’Em and Weep.”
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company.
“Philco Flour.” Mn addition to a 
varied programme of orchestral num­
bers of the Philco Orchestra. Dorothy 
Talliot, soprano, and Mjniard Jones, 
basso, will sing.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company.
“An Hour in Memory Lane.” The 
programme will include numbers that 
should he familiar to every nicmher of 
the radio audience.
11.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra. 
Ed. Fitzpatrick, violin soloist.
Saturday, October 22
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
Saturday night review of the out­
standing hits of the programme sub­
mitted during the week.
9.00 to 10.30 p.m.—The KGO Play­
ers, under the direction of Wilda W il­
son Church, will present the drama 
“The Angel of Poverty Row,” by Ted 
and Virginia Maxwell. Music by the 
Rembrandt Trio.
10.30 to 11.30 p.m.—Paul Nutting and 
his Collegiate Ballroon Orchestra. 
Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
One of the most important, matters 
which will come up for discussion at 
the approaching convention of the Un­
ion of B.C. Municipalities will be the 
question of hospital finance,' one which 
has caused endless worry all over the 
province. Many hospital boards are 
now advocating a "health tax,” similar 
to the school tax, hut a ta.x which 
should i)c levied on all residents of the 
province whether property owners or 
not. Thus all hospitals would he sup­
ported by the pulilic at large and' ade­
quately financed on definite lines.
Lem Hawkins, who owns the gcncnll 
store, savs that one dav he had a T urk­
ish towel hanging outside the store, and 
a tramp came in and asked how much 
was the tripe a ooitnd. But that ain’t 
as funny ns the time that he had • ''oa- 
mits outside and a hoiio carrtc, in and 
asked how much for them potatocs- 
with hair on them.—Life.
'^ H E  unbounded satis# 
^  faction the perform# 
ance o f  the New Star 
Car brings to its owner 
is still further heightened 
by the realization that 
the price paid was ex-'- 
ceedingly modest.
B* M cDonald G arage
Borniord Avc. Phone 207 K E L O W N A , B. C<
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA
F.str
f o r  G r e a t  B r i ta in
Send a box of Apples to your friends this Christmas.
W e will deliver (all charges paid) to your friends in Great
Britain or Ireland
D ELICIO U SM eINTOSH RED - JO N A TH A N  •
(E xtra  Fancy) at
$ 5 . 0 0  p e r  B o x
A ll orders to be in our office by Nov. 1st.
W e will deliver growers’ own apples—packed and properly 
addressed ready for shipment for $2.50 per box. All such* 
apples to be at our Locals by Oct. 15th,
All names and addresses should be plainly printed or typed, 
and orders accompanied by rem ittance,at par in Vernon.
A ssociated  G row ers o f  B.C. lim ite d
VERNON, B .C .
8-2c
Voncouver
On Sept. 29th we recommended the purchase of selected stocks and 
forecasted a strong Market. In' ten days the following stocks have
advanced:-—
Stock Close, Sept. 29th
L. & L. Glacier ...........  7-F^B 8 A
Cork Province ........ -.....  7^2 9
Lucky Jim ..... -.......... -  27 28J4
George Copper .........—- ~  1-00
Porter Idaho . . ..... -  23 26-)4
Close, Oct. 8th





The Market closed strong and we are confident that very much higher 
prices will prevail from now on.
W e invite correspondence and shall be pleased to  answer fully any 
inquiries to  the best^ of our ability by mail or wire.
Ja m e s & Wood L td
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange.
Phone, Seymour 4898
205 North W est Building - VANCOUVER, B.C .
T reat the Little Ones Right
You w ant them  to be good 
musicians, star! them  oflf with 
a good teacher and the best of 
Pianos. The
H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  
piano is a  M ASON & R ISC H  
product throughout—perfect 
in tone, perfect in action and 
beautiful in design. Sold from 
O ur Factory to Your Home 
A t a Big Saving in Price to 
You—on Term s to  meet your 
income.
Steinway, Mason & Risch, Hciiry Herbert. Duo-Art Re­
producing Pianos. Orthophonic Victrolas. Estey Organs.
MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K ELO W N A ’
BIRD  BANDING O PE R A T IO N S 
ON CANADA’S A R CTIC  COAST
Bird liandiiig operations were carried 
on along the Arctic coast of Canada 
I)v Mr. VV. H. B. Hoarc, of the North
W est Territories and Yukon Branch of 
the Department of tlic Interior, during 
the course of his two years of investiga­
tions in Northern Canada. Three young 
duck hawks were handed on July 30,
1924, on the Arctic coast hctwecii Bab­
bage River and King Point, Yukon 
Territory, and one of these was killed 
near Duchesne, Utah, on February 20,
1925. The young hawk covered at least
2,300 miles in its migration south.
.'Vnother item of interest to ornitholo­
gists and bird lovers in general was the 
l»anding of three young robins at a 
point not more than twenty miles from 
tlie Arctic Oc'^an. The nest in whim 
the young birds were found was in tlic 
northernm ost clump of spruce on the 




DR. i). W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London. Emjland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory,
Studio: Corner of S**=*}*55 i?n  
Harvey Ave. Phone S17-L3; P .0 .294
D O N A I r D  MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diplomd)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of M u s i c .
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170̂ -M
The "Up-Steir*; Store 
Millinerv SiUmit Undies
BALLARD & McEWAH
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA rUJM BING 
a n d  SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O, Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B. 
Cdhsulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
EnSineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u r v e y s  a n d  R e | ) o r i 8  o n  I r r i t f a i l o n  W o r k s




Plastering and Masonry 




Books written up by the Day, Week or Month 
Secretarial work of all descriptions. 
Office: Casorso Block. P.O. Box 281
Res. phone, 5S6-R3
ALOERT WHIFFIN
BU ILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors,' Mo:iuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Lcckie Building. 
PhoncS: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
KEMI-VERNON
D aily  Stage
Leave Kelowna....................... 8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon ............  4.30 p.nu
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ...........— 10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon ...................  1.30 p.m.
W e call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for informafioa, 
TH R O U G H  FA R E  - - 91.75
IT’5  IMMENSE
5ki
O U R  O R E A D
W fT ’S immense!” You will 
* cjjiculate after you have 
tasted a slice of our well 
made bread. I t  will please 
you as it is pleasing bun- 
dreds of other people in this 
town. It will become a regu­
lar part of your daily life and 
you’ll be better* for it.
WV1WI" hiiiLi ijul
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phone 121
SUGGESTIONS!
Have you sufficient 
SILV ERW A R E 
in your Home ?
Every modern home is completely 
furnished according to every day 
requirements. Few, however, are 
adequately “furnished” with silver­
ware to maintain the same standard. 
Sufficient silverware adds 'to  the 
pleasure of entertaining and relieves 
the hostess of worry and embarrass­
ment.
Come In and see our “reminders” 
for the completion of your Silver. 
For the Dining Room, Living Room 
and Bed Room
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST
E l e c t r i c  
H o t  P a d s
are
JU ST T H E  TH IN G  
for
SICK CH ILD REN  
SAFE AND CLEAN
TBENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E l e c t r i c  S h o p




Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
RUTLAND
Farmers in this district need not be 
worried about the supply of irrigation 
water next year, for wc arc informed 
that the reservoir has 20 feet as a re­
sult of the continued rainy season. 
W hile the bcxcessivc moisture has been 
of benefit in this respect (although the 
tapping of Mugford and Hilda creeks 
would, in any case, have prevented any 
shortage of water), it is hindering the 
gathering of crops. Quite a lot of hay 
is in the fields, the continued rains and 
lack of sunshine having prevented it 
from drying sufficiently to get it into 
the barns.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R 4
22-tle
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Okanogan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
SUU.SCIUPTIO N RA TES  
(Strictly In Advance)
To nny nddrciin in the Ilrltisli Empire,
per year. To the United Staten and other 
lorclKH countrlcB, $tt.00 per year.
The C O U R IER  does not neccanarily ciidorae 
the Bcntiincntn of uny contributed article.
To ennure acceptance, all maiiuncript nhould he 
Iculhly written on one- aide ot the paper 
only. Typewritten copy is preferred.
Letter* to the cdtfor will not bo accepted for 
publication over a “nom do plum e"; tiio writ­
er’s correct name muat bo appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not be published until the following week,
A D V E R T ISIN G  R A T E S '
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. This rule is In the mutual Inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con 
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
condoquent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time: Changes of
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an aiN:ommodatlon to an odvei^ 
tisor confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements— Rates 
quoted on application. ;'
Lc^nl and Municipal Advertising— First Itificr- 
tion, in  cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion. 10 cents ̂ per line.
CInssillcd Advertisements—Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found. Wanted, ctc.„ under the heading 
"Want Ads." First insertion, 1 5  cents per 
lino; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. Count five words to 
line.
Eacli initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as a word.
It so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of Tho 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
LO R D  O N SLO W
One of tlic British representatives at 
the Council of the League of Nation's, 
who took a prominent part in tlic 
controversy on the W orld’s Court.
OKANAGAN MISSION POUND 
DISTRICT
Notice Of Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will, at 
2 p.m., on Wednesday, 19th October, 
l ‘)27, sell at Public Auction at the 
Pound kept by me at Okanagan Mis­
sion. B. C.. the following impounded 
animals, namely: One bay gelding, left
hind foot white, branded
slionldcr. 1,200 lbs,; one black m.irc, 
white spot on forehead, no visible 
brand. 1.250 lbs.; one light bay marc, 
white left liind heel, blurred brand, 
right shoulder, indistinct S F  left 
shoulder. 800 lbs.; one sorrel marc, 
light points, nose and spot on face
white, branded indistinct left
shoulder, 900 Ihs.; one sorrel
pony, white strip on face, branded
right hip and indistinct left sho^tl-
der, 000 Ibsi, haltered; one light bay 
gelding, hind feet, right forefoot and 
small spot forehead white, branded
S I S  shoulder, 800 ibs.
*Kucd, 11th October, 1927.
F. T H O R N E L O E ,
9-1 c Poundkeeper.
CODLING MOTH
The letter from a correspondent on 
the subject of Codling Moth, which 
appears in this issue, is commended to 
the thoughtful attention *of all inter­
ested in t|ie fruit industry.
Jt vvould seem as though few fruit 
growers in this district yet realize how 
serious the Codling Moth infestation 
has become. Only a few years ago the 
Departm ent was offering a reward for 
the discovery of worms of the moth, 
while last year infestation in, an un­
sprayed orchard cldse to Kelowna is 
said to have reached the astounding 
figure of 92 per cent, whiefi means tha t 
practically the whole crqp was w orth­
less, owing to the percentage of culls.
Control m ethods have shown won­
derful results in the W enatchee district, 
where the pest has been established for 
a number of years, and, in spite of the 
prevalence of the moth, the infestation 
in properly sprayed orchards has been 
reduced to an average of about ten per 
cent.
The measures taken in the Kelowna 
district for control of the pest have 
been inadequate in the past simply be­
cause they have been piecemeal. There 
has been no compulsion to spray ex­
cept in a constituted spraying zone, and 
all through the valley are to be found 
neglected fruit trees, whose owners are 
farmers, not orchardists, and which 
constitute a perpetual menace to  the 
commer.cial orchards which receive pro­
per care. Compulsory spraying,- failing 
w'hich, ruthless elimination, is the only 
proper method of dealing with such 
cases, and, as our correspondent advo­
cates, the district should be treated as 
a whole. '
A wormy apple from the Okanagan 
was a rarity  on the prairie markets a 
few years ago and even now i s ‘com­
paratively infrequent, thanks to rigid 
inspection and culling at the packing­
houses, but, if the pest continues to 
sp read ,at the rapid rate of increase of 
the past year or two, without a general 
effort to check it, our apples will stand 
in danger of losing’ their reputation for 
being safe to cat out of hand without 
biting a worm in two, such as frequent­
ly happens when Eastern apples are 
eaten in that manner.
Heavy culling is not only a severe 
loss to the gfpwcr but largely en­
hances the cost of packing and adds 
to profitless overhead, hence all the 
fruit shipping firms should lend their 
aid to the crusade against Codling 
Moth. Pending the enactment of re­
gulations providing for compulsory 
spraying throughout the vvliole district, 
they could help a great deal by insist- 
iVig that their growers apply the pro­
per sprays as a preventive measure 
against infestation, even if they have 
reason to believe that their treSs are 
not playing the part of host to the 




Survey Engineers Exercise Great Care 
'To Secure Maximum Degree 
Of Accuracy
The unit of measurement used by the 
Geodetic Survey of Canad.ii, Depart­
ment of the Interior, is the metre. The 
metre was originally defined as that dis­
tance represented by One ten-millionth 
part of the «|uadrant of the earth’s 
circle passing through Paris, France. In 
practice it is necessary to furnish a con­
crete example of a metre with which 
measuring apparatus such as rules, tap­
es. chains, etc., may he compared. The 
metre bar used as standard by the 
Geodetic Survey of Canada is of nickel 
and is termed a Standard Nickel Metre 
Bar. The length between two fine lines
cut in the metal is the specified metre.
To m easure the exact distance be­
tween two points on the surface of the 
earth is one of the most delicate oper­
ations in the field of engineering. I t  is 
quite impos.sihle to take the metre rule 
andi dctcrniinc directly and .accurately 
a distance of several miles. In order to 
make such a measurement, a tape 50 
metres long is generally used, the 
length of the tape having been previous­
ly determined from that of the standard 
metre bar by a scries of very careful 
operations.. A tape for use in measur­
ing distances on a precise survey must 
Iiavc its length determined to , within 
one-thousandth of an inch in 165 feet, 
or about one inch in 32- miles. Tapes 
used for prim ary work are made of in­
var, an allow of nickel and steel which 
has the peculiar property that changes 
in temperature give rise to only slight 
changes in length.
The accuracy with which the meas­
uring tapes or chains of the surveyor 
are checked has been illustratedi, but, 
unless the tape is applied with the same 
care to the actual measurement of the 
land line, it is obvious that all the orig­
inal time and effort expended are lost 
and the final result is untrustworthy.
Suppose that it is desired to measure 
a prim ary line on the earth (base line, 
as it is called). The engineer who 
plans the survey selects the site of the 
base in some locality where the two 
end’s of the base are intervisible, and 
where the intervening ground is fairly 
level. The first operation of the base 
line engineer is to m ark the position of 
the line by pickets. This is done by 
placing a surveyor’s transit at one end 
and pointing the telescope on a signal 
erected at the other end, and then hav­
ing linemen place the pickets in line from 
end to end of the base. I t  is next ne­
cessary to remove all trees, weeds or 
tall grass, so that no obstacles will 
come in contact with the tape when 
measuring. The tape is supported at 
the ends and centre by posts, one at 
every twenty-five metres.
For convenience in measuring, and to 
guard against or detect error, the base 
line is divided into sections of twenty 
50-mctre lengths or one kilometre each 
Each kilometre section is measured four 
times (forward and! backward with two 
tapes). T o  obtain the necessary degree 
of accuracy, tlie tape is operated under 
a uniform tension supplied by terminal 
weights acting over frictionless pulleys. 
The tape is supported at its centre by a 
frictionless race or  ̂ pulley, the top of 
which is so adjusted that it is in line 
with copper plates on the fifty-metre 
posts. Thermom eters attached to  the 
tape give the temperature at the time 
of observing. I f  this differs from the 
standard temperature, the correspond­
ing length is deduced by applying a 
small correction. W hile one trained ob­
server keeps the end of the tape at the 
rear post exactly with the mark on the 
copper plate, the other observer at the 
forward post simultaneously makes a 
mark on the plate of his pos.t to indic­
ate the tape length, after the adjust­
ment of the tape has been made twice 
to check the marking carefully. This 
process is repeated until the first kilo­
metre is measured. The observers now 
change ends, transfer thermometers, 
and work back to the initial post, check­
ing the former measurements thorough­
ly. This entire process has to be re­
peated immediately wtih another tape.
Lines on the surface of th e ’earth can 
he measured so that in a distance of 8 
miles there would he an error of only 
onc-f|uartcr to one half of afi inch. This 
accuracy is necessary in base line meas­
urements. since it is from these that at! 
cn o rs  of length of the survey arc co r­
rected.
The first wolf seen on Vancouver 
Island for many years was killed near 
Cowichan Lake last week. It was 
generally supposed that wolves had 
been entirely exterminated through the 
whole island.
Sir Thomas Lipton, who is on board 
the s.s. Leviathan cn route to New 
York, has announced that he will make 
another try to capture the American 
Cup next year.
B a c k  T o  S c h o o l  S p e c i a l s  F o r  B o y s
27—
BOYS’ SW EATERS
Every boy will want a snappy new sweater. Lumberjack style 
with button down front and knitted bottom. Siijcs 22 to 34.
Special price during the month. $1.75 , $4.05
BOYS’ MACKINAW S
In  extra good wool cloth, with shawl collar and
/tw o,pockets. Priced at .................................... -......... .
Boys’ Mackinaw Goats with button front and knitted
bottom ; sizes, 20 to 34. Price .................................. . w 'X a t l v




Garcfully made from extra fine flan­
nelette; full and roomy; have cor­
ded and silk bound ( ^ i
edge. Price  ..........  tO X .tJ V
GOLF HOSE
In all wool and wool and cotton 
mixtures; with fancy tops; 
sizes 6 to 10J,6. Special ....
BOYS' GLOVES
Real leather Gauntlets with warm 
wool lining; star on w rist; sizes,
7 5 c '$1.00
Boys’ Lcckie made solid lea­
ther black School Boots. Al- 
iso Panco sole with leather up­





Tailored from Iiigh grade union
, Tweeds. The pants arc long and 
trim fitting; have iive^pockets anil 
belt loops; sizes, 30 / I  Q K  
to 35. Price ...........
Boy.s’ Tweed Suits, made in EN G ­
LAND. These suits will outwear 
any two Suits on the market. Two 
pairs shorts. /I
Prices $10.50 to
Boys’ Bloomer Suits ip popular belt­
ed models. The bloomers arc foil 
cut. Special prices <P'| O  K A  
this month. $8.5^'to w A tJaeF y
BOYS’ SHIRTS
Shirts from a superfine broadcloth; made 
in sleeve lengths with attach- (P'1 17 C  
ed collar; all sizes. Price .... •
Boys’ fariCy Shirts in good patterns with 
collars ached,
in wide range at
Boys’ warm grey flannel outing shirts; 
these will stand hard usage. (P‘1 K A  
Price ..............  ....................
Boys’ fleeced lined Lum berjack Blouses; 
knitted bottom, button down (P"| *7K  
I front; sizes 28 to 32; .......  0 t#
BOYS’ UNBERWUR
Imported direct from England wUh quar­
ter sleeve and quarter or short legs; in> 
pure Botany wool; sizes 24 (150 O K  
to 32; prices .... $2.25 and
Boys’ fleeced lined Combinations. Every . ■ 
garm ent stamped by Penman. (P"| Ft A  
Sizes 20 to 34; price ...........
Boys’ Combinations that will not shrink, 
wonderful wearing qualities; long sleeve 
and long leg; sizes 20 *to (P .i K A  
24; price .........  ........  ......  •D l% O U
Sizes 26 to 30; price .......................  $1.75
Boys’ Penm an’s Combinations with long 
sleeve and long leg; No. 71; ® " | 
sizes 26 to 32; price ............
M A IL
CHARGES
PR E PA ID F U M E R T O N ’ S
M AIL
CHARGES
PR E PA ID
WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
m e m
On Out Compleie 
RadiaSesvioe
We have a complete stock 
of high class radio sup> 
piles, and can give you 
expert service.
We handle the Kolater—  
the "greatest value-per- 
dollar" in radio. A demon­
stration—and comparison 
with other makes— will 
convince you of the su­
periority of
K R l s t e r
R a d i o
G x«ate0 t*4U lue^p«r-D < d lar*
J. R. CAMPBELL
P.O. Box 221. Phone 107 
Shop: Cor. Abbott Street 
and Park. KELOWNA-
LAND ACT
Osoyoos Land District, District of 
Yale.
T A K E  notice that Dougald Me Doug- 
all of Kelowna, B. C,, occupation land 
surveyor, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following describ­
ed lands:
CO M M EN C IN G  at a post pl.-intcd at 
the south-east corner of District Lot' 
twenty-one hundred and cigl»ty-two 
(2182); thence north forty (40) chains; 
thence east ten (10) chains; thence 
south forty (40) cliains; thence west ten 
(10) chains; saving and excepting there- 
from a pared consistitij^ of two (2) 
acres, more or Ics.s, which has been 
set aside for school purposes, and con­
taining 38 acres more or less.
DOUGALD McDOUGALL, 
Agent for Palmer Brooks Willits.
Dated 30th September, 1927.
8-8c
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
L IM IT E D
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  e s t a t e  A G EN TS
Specializing in City Property.
Y BONDS
Government - Municipal - Industrial
STEAMSHIP P A S S A G E S
Bookings to  all parts of the W orld 
via Cunard and W hite Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
B I I T  B . C
GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY AND MAKE JOBS FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN IN B. C.
For Sale
1—47 h.p. Locomotive Type, English make, Steam Boiler, 
48 ins. by 13 ft. (3 ins., in first class condition, com-
pletf; with Stoclc and Connec- $ 1 ,2 0 0 .0 0
1—20 h.p. Waterous Steam Engine ...... ............. $200.00
1—30 h.p. Chandler Steam Engine ......... .:............ $350.00
Suitable for sawmill, cannery or any small power plant.
Apply: No. 731, Kelowna Courier.
The man with a soft job usually
wants to lie down on it.« - ....
The High and Public Schools at 
Kamloops were reopened on Monday.
A session of the Synod of the Angli­
can Diocese of Cariboo is being held 
at Kamloops this week, with some for­
ty delegates, lay and clerical, in attend­
ance.
THURSDAY, O CtO BER 13, 1927
WANT APS.
First insertion; 15 cent# per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cent# per 
line. Minimum charge per week, 30c.
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisements, as the coat of book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
No responsibility accepted for error# in
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line, Eacli 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts As a word.
Black-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
iiMiMiimiMiMMKOHMimiiMMiHmiMMKiiiimiiMMiimnmMMiMiiiiHMMiMmmmiMMiMiiiMfHtmiin
Dr. Mathison, dentist, W illits’ Block,
tfc.advertisements received by telephone, telephone ^ _•  0 0
BA DM IN TO N, — UntilFO R  SA LE—Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE—English hab  ̂
ion; pi
P ,0 , Box 334, City.
F
the new
qu.'irtci'B arc available the Kelowna 
Badmiliton Club will use the Exhibition
1927-28 KcaHon conmience.H 
good conditi rice .$35.00. W rite as soon as the health authorities per-
9‘2p niit. Tlicre arc still a few vacancies for
Local and Personal
MMIHinMmilMIMmilMIUlMHntUnMHIHIMHHUItllMUHiMlltMmtIttMtnmMMHMmmtItMIIIWnfHUHl
Mr, O, Ilcm hling returned 
Vancouver on Monday.
from
Mrs. M. IL Raymer returned home 
from the Coast last Tluirsd.'iy.
Capt. C. VV. J. Jervis left for ling- 
land last Thursday on a hurried busi­
ness trip.
Mr. 11. Burtch, Mr, S. T. Elliott and 
Mr. A, Rankin are away on a hunting 
trip in the Cariboo district.
FOR SA i Je - 63 /. acrcB O / a m a - 'v ^  '  A ^ K a H v  ”io '<>■'
I.iikc siibdivi.ion; A1 ^"<1. Hoii. .4c„ K: Scale, I'.O . Box 2V6. I’'"' ■'iislc. 1
"cr and timber; close to C.N.R. station 
and school; good road. For particulars, 
write to Fred J. Gillard, Kelowna. A 
bargain. _______________________ ^-2p
FO R  SA LE—Piano, Kohler & Camp­
bell; in first class condition. Bargain 
for cash. Phone 510-L3, 9-lp
F O R  SA LE—Attractive, modern, semi 
hungalbw; on half acre. Owner, No, 
'729, Cbtirier. 9-2p
Miss Alice dc Pfytfcr left last week 




H E M ST IT C H IN G  AND P IC O T I Mr. F. M. Black, Chairman of the 
I W O RK , Mrs, W itt, c/o  Miss Jones, Committee of Direction, returned yes-s
inilliner, Bernard Avc. C-tfc
F O R  SALE-—Mangels, $6.50 per^ton 
in the field, or $8.00 delivered. F, J.
Day. , 2-tfc
O L D  NEW SPAPERS—Useful Furriers
laying under carpets and linoleum
H O  VIS, "The Bread of Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole's Bakery.
37-tfc
G EN ER A L STO RA G E. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc■0-0 0 '
G. C, Harvey & Son, Taxidermists
terday afternoon from a trip to Grand 
Forks.
Mr. and Mrs, P. Tempest have as 
their guest Mr. Tem pest’s mother, Mrs. 
J. .Tempest, who arrived in the city last 
Thursday, \
and thus saving wear and tear, for 
wrapping, lighting fires and many other 
IMirposcs; 25 cents pcf bundle of ^cn 
pounds. Courier Office,
CARD O P  TH A N K S
The directors of the Kelowna Hospi- 
41-tfc I Society have rented the, Lovell re­
sidence on Abbott Street as a tempor­
ary maternity ward.
Mr, and Mrs. E. Hartwick and fam-1 Many friends will be glad to hear 
9-tf lily thank Mrs, E, W. Ferguson and all that the condition of Mr, J. E. Mc- 
other friends who have shown them Cormick, who is a patient in the Ke-
FOR SA LE—Cordwood, dry ,mb®, [kindness aiul sympathy during th e ir ,, „  , „  ,, , . .
Stock up 'now  for winter use. Bell j l and for floral tributes re- General Hospital, is improving,
& 'Co., phone 296-R4. 3-tfc j ceived. 9 -lo l . . . .  . . .  .
I Paxpayers, arc reminded that Wed-
CARD .O F TH A N K S Inesday next, October 19th, is 'the  last
 ̂ , .day upon which they can pay their city
T O R  SA L E -R c«i,.crc .l. Bcrkshijyl ,_Mr. f„.
MON. w a l t i *:r  M m ,:iiii;L i,
T d U N G  PIG S for sale. W., A, C,am- 
icron, phone 248-Ll. ,, ,7-3c|
hoar. G. D. ^ 9 ie rp n , phone 512^^^ I sympathy j teen per cent
during The illness of their daughter. . , ,
' 9_lc The annual general meeting of the
Kelowna Scottish Society,'which was 
to have been held yesterday, was again 
postponed. It will be held as soon as
EX C H A N G E
.YVILL T R A D E  1921 Ford truck for 
wood^ P.O . Box 123, Kelowna. 7-tfc|
N O T IC E
TO  R EN T
,NO S H O O T IN G  will be allowed on [the ban on public-gatherings is lifted, 
our property on account of danger to
_ ______  employees working in orchards. Any- The management of the Roweliffe
F U R N IS H E D  H O U SE to rent for I one found trespassing will be prosecu- Cannery expects to finish canning to- 
winter months. Phone 24S-R?. CO LU M BI A O RCH A RD S today and ^  commence a run
— ^ 1  L IM IT E D . ' on pumpkins this week. No apples
RO OM S with board. Apply, Mrs. C.j SPR IN G D A L E FARM , L IM IT E D , -will be put up at that cannery this sea-
G. Clement, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R 
- 9-4p
FO R  R E N T —Unfurnished, housekeep- j 
ing room, 313 Doyle Ave. 1-tfcj
HELP w a n t e d
E X P E R IE N C E D  stenographer-clerk I 
wanted for office in this city. Reply 
•stating experience, age and salary ex- 
rpect.ed. No. 727, Courier. 8-2c|
E X P E R IE N C E D  cook-generali good 
wages; two adults, one child. Phone 
7-L4, or write No. 730, Courier. 9-lp |
9-tfc
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D  
O n my property.
B. F . BO YCE 9-4c
WANTED— Miscellaneoua
'W O U L D  C O N SID ER  taking charge [ 
small ranch coming winter during 
•owner’s absence. References exchanged. 
No. 728, Courier. 9-2p[
W A N T E D —To buy a small safe and j 
a cash register. W rite to P.O . Box 
:230, Kelowna.
IN  TU N IN G
MR. ALVIN E. PERKINS
E X PE R T  PIA N O  TU N ER
' of Vancouver, ,
son.f
The large slide which blocked the 
I main highway between Crescent Beach 
and Summerland last week proved to 
be a dry slide and it has been possible 
to clear a roadway through it, sb that 
motor traffic no longer has to take the 
[upper road between those two points.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H . DeMara are 
[leaving today on a motor trip to the 
Coast, travelling by way of Wenatchee, 
W ash. They will return by way of the 
I Fraser Canyon and bring bacic with 
them Mrs. W alker, Mrs. DeMara’s 
mother, who is at present staying at 
[Kamloops. ‘
The funeral service for the two year 
I old boy of Mr. and Mrs. Saburo Shio-
6-tfc |‘fg now in Vernon. He will visit Ke- zaki, who died on Monday at Ben-
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household a few days and will make his vouHn after an attack o f pneumonia,
goods of every description. Call and [regular calls. was conducted by the Rev. A. K. Mc-
s. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc'see u .
LOST /VND FOUND
LO ST—Grey Persian neuter cat. I 
Strayed from Ethel St.. South. Re­
ward, Mrs. W . F. Ekins, P.O . Box 420.
' 9 - lp [
LO ST—About ten days ago,'E nglish  
Springer spaniel, feipale, brown (liv- 
-er) and white; Gypsy. Last seen on 
Bernard, Harvey and Cadder. Good 
•reward for information leading to re- 
•covery. Phone 492-R. 9-1 c |
LO ST—Tire, tube and rim complete;!
size 30x5; between Kelowna and 
Postill Station. Return City Police 
Station. Reward, 9-lp
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  | 
C ITY  O F  K EL O W N A
V O T E R S’ L IS T , 1927
All “Householders’’ and “Licence- 
holders’’ who arc n o t . the Registered.. For Halloween, Oct. 31st, and Nov.
Owners, in the Land re g is try  O f^ e , management of the Empress
of property situated in the City or Ke- , . , .v ,
lowna, and desire to qualify as Voters secured the remarkable
:at the Municipal Election to be held in [picture "Beau Geste,” which has creat- 
January, 1928, must register their jed a furore wherever exhibited. It is
names with the undersigned, and may L  thrilling m3’ster>' story of the French
obtain the necessary forms for that pur- ( . y . "r .
pose at the office of the City Clerk, N’orcign Legion, full of intense action
who is authorized to take the, necessary j from beginning to end. 
declarations in that behalf. “Beau Geste” tells of three hand-
Declarations must be delivered to gruttc j'oung Englishmen who disappear 
the undersigned within 48 hours after . __,
being made, but no such declaration '  home after a famous sapphire 
will be accepted unless delivered before known as the ‘Blue W ater, belonging 
;5 p.m. on the Mst day of October, 1927. to their aunt, has been stolen. All this 
G. H. DU N N , [ leads to a remote fort in the Sahara
„  . „  P  Clerk, jjnd ever-feared attack of an Arab
‘"'^^October 5th, 1927. 8-4c|^osC In the morning the fort still re­
mains uncaptured, but nearly all its 
garrison arc dead at their posts, the 
commanding officer with a French 
baj’ohct through his heart, and an 
amazing confession concerning the 
“ Blue W ater” clutched in the hand of 
a dead soldier.
A .thrilling mystery story. A wild 
adventure story. A delightful romance. 
Such a story promises great things, 
while the cast, headed by Ronald Col- 
nian, and including .Mice Joyce, Neil 
Hamilton, Noah Berry. Mary Brian, 
William Powell, Norman Trevor, Ralph 
h'orbes and Victor McLaglan, guaran­
tees them.
Minn a t the graveside at the Kelowna 
Cemetery on Tuesday and was largely 
attended by the Japanese colony.
Mr. J. V. L. Lyell returned on Sat- 
[iirday from a successful hunting trip 
in various portions of the Cariboo dis­
trict. He had as a com panion, Mr. J. 
Erskine, of Vancouver, and both sports­
men secured fine moose heads. Mr. 
Lyell describes moose as being plenti­
ful north of the Swan Lake district this 
I season.
Mr. B. Gehr, who resided in this city 
(last year, but who now lives at W en­
atchee, W ash.,, where he is engaged in 
M YSTERY STO RY  O F  the export of fruit to England, is a
FR E N C H  FO R E IG N  LE G IO N  | visitor here. He states that the W en­
atchee district has already experienced 
a fall of snow this season and that 
there is a consideirable shortage in the 
Jonathan crop there.
PEONIES and TULIPS
ITHIS IS T H E  TIM E to  Plant
I have a fine collection of red, 
vvhite and pink Peonies to ofifer 
jin one and two year old plants; 
[also a few hundred 'TULIP 
BULBS. Let me have a list of| 
your requirements.
[f . R. E. DeHART, Kelowna
9-2p
Mrs.. R. L. T. Galbraith and Miss 
M. E. W atkins were passengers to 
Craiibrook yesterday.
Mr, O, R. Brener, General Manager 
of the British Col^iniliia Products, l.td., 
is expected to arrive in the city today.
Our readers will regret to hear that 
Rev. A. V. Despard, of Oyiima, is still 
a patient in the Jubilee Hospital, Ver­
non,
His Honour Judge .Swanson held 
County C o u rt. in tlie city on Friday 
and left the following morning for 
Vernon.
Dr. Wallace Wilson, of Vancouver, 
who w.as in attendance on Dr. W. J.
Knox, returned to the Coast by Tues­
day’s train.
Mrs. G. W. Maurice, of Spokane, is • • •
xpected here this week to visit her j^egislature. who. with L. G.
brother, Mr. W. F. Bouvette, whom Oeniers, K.C., has been appointed by 
e has not seen since 1881. d’c Quebec Government to invtstigalc
/ the functioning of the Ontario Work- 
We regret very m uch to announce men’s Compensation Act. This Coin-
that Mr. H. T. Meugens died this af- will also visit New Brunswick
. , , tt huul other provinces,ternoon in tlu^ Kelowna General lio s- [
pital, following an acute gastric attack. '
Mr. F. W. Pridham, Mr. O. St. P. wilh he interested to
Aitkens and kr.* A. D. Marshall re- why on three nights m sne-
turned yesterday from a su c c e ss fu H ^ o "  week the electric light went 
duck-shooting expedition near the ISO out for about twenty minutes was not 
Mile Hou.se, Cariboo. ^o any defect^ in the power house
here but „ was owing to certain work 
Mr. J. A ustin,/a tobacco grower of ^yj^b electrical improvements
Essex County, Ontario, arrived in being curried out at Allcnby which nc- 
city on Tuesday. He expects to j eessitated the power being turned off. 
main here and grow a crop of tobacco
next year in some portion of the dis- Tbc Occidental Cannery finished its
' run oil tomatoes on Monday and a
pack of pumpkins is now being put up
Mr. J . W . Jones, M.L.A., an there which is expected to keep
W . F. Kennedy, M.L.A., left ^7 „umbcr of hands busy until the end.o '
on Sunday afternoon for Nelson, \y ^*'^|this month. Canning of apples wil
they arc taking part in the provmcia commence and will be kept up a,s
by-election being held in that consti- L as the* supply comes in steadily
tuency. this factory having made arrangem ents
Mr. H arry Lee, a former manager of to store that fruit in, quantity for
he Allen Theatre, Calgary, and re- canning purposes and anticipating a
cently operator at the Star Treatre, lengthy and successful run.
C ranbrook..arrivedin th c c i ty o n T ™ s J  evening, when work
day accompanied by Mrs. i> c . H e Dominion Cannery, Mrs
act as operator here at the Em press „„  behalf of the employees
Theatre. asked Mr. H. O. W eatherill to  accept
At the early hour of 1.30 a.m. on behalf of Mrs. W eatherill, who was
Sunday, Constable Chaplin arrested a confined to her home by sickness, a
man for being in a drunken condition | very beautiful set of cut glass glasses
pn Bernard Avenue.i' Appearing in the taking advantage of the opportunity
City Police Court the following morn- L,ffered her to speak in eloquent terms
ing, this individual was fined $25 and of the esteem in, which Mrs. W eatheril
$2.50 costs, was held by the cannery girls. Mr,
/-r^^ Weatherill made a feeling reply, as Miss Audrey Knox and Miss Con- . ,ri. ^„  • J • ..t. i suring the donors that this token ofstance Knox arrived in the city yester-1 ^  ̂ j  u1 'TU f.,r cstcem would always be treasured byday. They were met a t Sicamous by .
Mrs. Bruce Grady, of Nelson, Mrs.
Knox’s sister, who is staying here dur- N ow jhat the tom ato canning season 
Jng Dr. Knox’s illness. The condition j jg Qver, this year will be remembered 
of Dr. Knox, we are glad to be able hereafter as a poor one for all con 
to state, shows improvement.; jnected Avith the industr5^ in this section
The canning of tomatoes at the D o -W  the Interior. The volume, of fruit 
minion Cannery came to a close on reaching the local canneries was never 
Monday and most of those who were steady, one cannery matiagement re­
employed in that factory this season Porting that a steady d ays run was 
are now picking in various orchards h-Over accomplished throughout the en- 
or packing apples. Some of the girls tire season. Altogether, the continued 
who came up from the Coast to work 'vet weather caused one disappointment 
at the cannery left for home yesterday, after another, bad for grower and can
ner alike and majong it difficult to run 
During the week from October 2 the plants economically. If the weather 
to 8th, inclusive, the Kelowna Growers’ had been fine a record crop, could have 
Exchange made the following ship- j been harvested and canned, but, as 
ments: to prairie points, twenty-three things turned out, no local factory was 
cars of apples, mostly M cIntosh, ten able to put up more than a fifty per 
cars of pears, nine cars of onions and jeen t pack of what the acreage it drew 
eight cars of mixed fruit and vegeta- j from produced, 
bles; to B. C. points, six cars of apples.
four cars of pears, one car of peaches, The main feature of the activities at
and four cars of oniems; to the United the local packing houses this week has
‘Beau Geste” Is  Unusual Picture Full 
Of Intense Action
States, mostly M cIntosh sent to New 
York and the Eastern States, eighteen 
cars of apples; to Denmark, four cars 
of Jonathans; to Sweden, three cars of 
Jonathans; to the United Kingdom', via 
Montreal, twp cars of M cIntosh; 
total of ninety-two cars of fruit and 
vegetables.
DUTCH BULBS!
JU S T  A R R IV E D
Hyacinth, Tulips, Daffodils, Nar- 
cissusj Crocus





Council, previous to his rotiiYn to Eng- 
Acconling to a statement made by |lam ] recently, .Mberta’s coal measures' 
. Sir Thomas Holland, Chairman of the [arc greater than all the known coal in ! 
Kmpire Mining and .Metallurgical i the rest of the British Empire.
W ARNING
All quarantine regulations are still in 
full force and they must be observed by 
everybody most closely.
Parents must co-operate with the city
V
authorities by keeping their children in 
their own yards.
G. L. CAMPBELL, 
Acting Medical Health Officer.
9-lc
been the shipping of M cIntosh, the 
packing of that variety having been 
completed previously. The packing of 
Jonathans has not yet reached its peak, 
much of that variety being still in the 
orchards, picked but not yet brought 
in. At points further south Jonathans 
are mostly packed. At most  ̂packing, 
houses mixed cars of apples and vege­
tables will be shipped from now on. 
This kind of shipment necessitates 
much assembling and often reshipment, 
but this season buyers require cars to 
contain specific amo'lmts of various var­
ieties of apples and vegetables, to be 
forwarded together, which makes the 
movement of the crops slower than 
when straight car lots of one variety 
of fruit or vegetable can be shipped.
The Newest o f 
Winter Dress 
Fashions
The very life of winter is embodied in these 
new arrivals that have conic to augment our 
already large assortment.
Smart Frocks of silk and velvet; $14.95
prices from ...................................
Silk and wool Crepes of unusual interest for
both assortment and price. $12.95
From ................................................ .
In  O u r  M il l in e r y  D e p a r tm e n t
special showing of Boutonnieres for day and 
evening wear.
>rmaM M u n tM  i  I
Rhone 361
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E CITY O F
K ELOW NA
PROPERTY OW NERS
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OKANAGANMISSION
This year kickaninnies may be seen 
in Sawmill Creek over half a mile from 
the mouth. They have not been known 
to come up this creek for over ten 
years, liven this year, they have not 
made much progress, as the current is 
too swift for them, but the fact that 
they arc there at all is a commentary own back, 
on this year's rain fall.
i\
i
T H E  LEA G U E O F N A T IO N S ASSEM BLY AND D ISA RM A M EN T
Disarmament: “Will my turn ever come?”
I ;
De Amsterdammer, Holland.
We should have stated in last week’s 
Notes that Miss M. Renfrew has only 
consented to act as School Nurse tem ­
porarily, failing the appointment of a
nurse from Vancouver.
•  « »
We arc all looking forward to the 
Opening of the pheasant shooting sea­
son on Saturday. It will give the long- 
suffering farmers a chance to get their
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Crichton return­
ed home yesterday after a long absence. 
Mrs. Galbraith and Miss W atkins, who 
lavc been occupyihg their house dur­
ing the summer, have left for Fdjrt 
Steele.
* •  •
Jonathan and Delicious apples arc 
now pouring into the local packing 
louse thick and fast. The packers are 
working overtime nearly every night.
The extermination of ra ts in Lon­
don, England, is a colossal task. One 
firm of rat catchers accounted for 27, 
000 of the vermin last year.
.^t a meeting of the Associated' 
Boards of Trade of the F ras tr  Valley, 
held last week ,at New We.stniinstcr, a 
resolution was passed petitioning the 
Provincial Government to name a Com­
mittee of the Legislature to thoroughly 
examine the situation of the owners of 













I’Iioiic'h: 289 ailil 484 •[< K EL O W N A I ’.O, Box 128
C A R  R E P A I R S
OUR W O R K  G U A R A N TEED
Wi: liavc secured tlie services of an expert mechanic, Mr. Fowler. 
Mr. Fowler comes from the Studebaker OaraKe, 1 rad, and has had 
many years ex|)erience on all makes of cats.
TIRES TUBES - SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS
Fifty Dollars Bsward
The above reward will be paid to anyone * 
, giving information leading to the con­
viction of the person or persons respon­
sible for the shooting of a horse on the 
Eldorado Ranch range during the last 
three weeks.
H. V. ACLAND, Manager.
Notice is hereby given tha t any person or 
persons- caught trespassing, either w ith or 
•without fire arms, on any part of the Eldorado 
Ranch lands, which approximately include the 
following: miles north of the old Vernon
Road to  M. P. W illiams’, property, east of 
Woods* L ake; the whole of Duck Lake Moun­
ta in ; and 4^4 *niles east to Silver’s m ill; will 
be prosecuted to the utmost rigour of the law.
(Signed) H. V. ACLAND, Manager.
7-4c
1 ^  Itttetest 
^  grows in the ^
M m i i
IBEDPiWS
$300 Prize Contest
. W hy w ait until you aredow n  
w ith a nasty worrying cough, 
cold.or bronchitis! Duild up  
strength, renew ed pep, vigor 
and resistance w ith  N y a l 
Creophos! It gives astonish- 
ing results as a rem edy w hen  
these are deep seated.
Start building w ith  Creo>
' phos now , w hde our $300  
* ' cash ' prize contest is at its 
height! Send in  as many 
rhym es, slogans or jingles as 
you like about N yal Creophos 
. alang w ith front o f Creophos 
carton. Build up your chances 
to w in  the $100 first prize!
Lose no tim e. C ontc^ closes 
I>Dcember lOdt. Get ifuU par­
ticulars from fr e e  c o n te s t  
sheets available at the
N m i i
DRUG STORE
O ne ta l l  can  
( w i t h  a n  
- eq u al q u a n t-  
5̂  ity  o f  w ater)
gives you 4 
cups of pure , fu ll- 
c ream  m ilk . Al­
ways u se  i t  in  
balung.
Writo The Borden 
Co. Limited, Van­





E X P E R IM E N T  O N  V IT I­
C U LTU R E ON LA R G E SCALE
(Contimicd from Page 1)
;itc
Kelowna Dairy Go.




Vicioria has been divkleu into several 
areas or zones iiiuler a tentative zoning 
by-law which is expeeted to be .adopted 
by tile City CoLincil. There will l>c the 
sin.erk' family tiistrict. tlie two family 
distriet, apartment house district, re­
tail district, iiarage and light industries 
distriet and manufacturing district as 
well as other special districts or zones.
Delivered daily,
9 quarts for ......
Four quarts daily to 
one address. 10 qts.
OUR CREAM IS 
VALUE
30c a pint 15c per %  pint.
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
GOOD
Tangil)lc proofs of tlie superiority of 
certain strains of B.C. poultry arc i)C- 
eoniin).^ apparent constantly tlicsc days, 
tlie latest being tliat Barred' Plymouth 
Rocks, bred .it Cumberland, have been 
selected for sliipmeiit to the Em peror f 
of Japan and also to the Poultry H us­
bandry nepartm ent of the United S ta t­
es, W ashington, D.C.
thirty-five deKi'Ces Iielovv zero occur. 
Tile first winter after plaiitiiiK tliey are 
given a little protection hy being cover­
ed up l»y a Hi>a<lcfnrof earth, hut later 
on even that will he witlihehl and the 
vines will have to take chancc.s literally 
“standing up.”
In order to supply the Prairie market 
commercially w ith’Halting graiics, it is 
iiccessary to sell grapes pf dilTerent eol- 
onrs. there being a m arket for each, 
'riio following kinds have,, therefore 
heeii, iilaiited: Red: Agawam. Dela­
ware. f.iiidley and Catawba, all of 
wliicii come from the American wild 
grape. Wilite^ Portland, claimed' to 
lie the earliest variety wliich the vvorbi 
produces, Moore's Diamond and Niag­
ara. Blue: tJutnipion, earliest of blues, 
Moore’s Early. Camphell’s Early. 
Warden, (Concord ;iiid Herbert. J lie 
Champion ripens one moiitli before the 
Concord, the variety best known in this 
district, ;ind this season Moore’s F.arly 
was the first to hear ripe fruit, the 
Cliainpioii plants being only one-year 
old, a portion of the newer plantation.
Graiie vines liear the second' yeat' 
.after planting and tlien not nuich, and 
only a small crop was obtained this sea­
son from tlie seventeen acres first plant 
ed. No effort was made to secure i 
crop, as to make the vines liear heavih 
from the st.art would weaken them anc 
in some cases turn them into “altern; 
croiipers,” lUpe grapes, however, were 
obtained from August 81st until the 
end of the season. Ne.xt year a con 
siderahly earlier date can be countcc 
on as the Champion vines will come into 
hearing then.
Vines hear on the previous year’ 
growth and there arc very many me 
thods of priming them and they can he 
trained to suit individual tastes ant 
ideas. Therefore, as it has been ampl 
proven that they can also he made to 
hear on the whole or aify particula 
portion of the plant, each grower can 
select a system of training and pruning 
which will give his vines the best 
chance to get well rooted and gain in 
strength. By moderate cropping dur 
ing the first years of growth, they can 
be prevented from becoming alternate 
croppers and proper pruning will make 
them produce only wHat fruit is wan 
ted. Though experience counts in this 
as in any other branch of horticulture 
the main principles of vine pruning 
and training are not difficult to ac 
quire and the vines can be handled to 
suit the grower’s needs. Pruning has 
to be done in winter when the sap is 
down, as vines “bleed” easily, but light 
pruning to prevent too heavy a crop 
from being produced can be done, i: 
necessary, in spring and summer w ith  
out injury to the vine. .
According to variety and the system 
of training, four hundred to four him 
dred and fifty vines are planted to the 
acre. At. the Hughes vineyard the sys 
tern of training them consists mostly 
of the “four arm” method, which al 
lows all of the four arms to  be crop­
ped or only one, two or three, as wish­
ed. though the “fan” system of train­
ing and others are being tried out on 
a small scale. The vines are planted in 
long rows. Posts, placed thirty-six feet 
apart, are nine feet long and support 
two lengths of telephone wire on which 
the vines are trained. These wires are 
attached to or rather run through sta­
ples in the posts, are placed three feet 
and five feet from the ground and are 
very tightly stretched, a special mach­
ine having been used for tightening the 
wire. By a simple arrangem ent, also, 
the whole length of wire can be tigh­
tened any time witliout moving or even 
touching any of the posts. Although 
the vines will not be allowed to grow 
higher than the upper wire, five feet, 
the posts , were cut nine feet in length 
so as to permit of resetting them a- 
gain when the lower end gives way. 
This will not be for at least six years, 
as the ends in the ground are creosoted.
Vines are planted eitlier eight feet 
or nine feet apart, mostly the latter 
distance when “lateral arm ” pruning is 
resorted to. and the rows are eleven 
feet apart to allow the passage of a 
wagon and team lietween them. This 
space allows horse cultivation to he 
carried on Iietween the rows, a great 
economy in laliour, as no inter-crop­
ping lietween tlie rows will he done 
after the first year of planting, though 
cover crops may possibly he grown 
which will he ploughed under each sea­
son. Some of the first rows planted 
ere placed less than eleven feet, hut 
this was found to he a mistake. How­
ever, where this smaller space between 
rows exists it is the intention to try 
out on a small scale an experiment in 
overhead training which necessitates a 
post to each vine and which may prove 
suitable to certain locations hut hardly 
the best for commercial production, 
hich necessitates quick and economi­
cal cultivation. Generally speaking, it 
the intention to follow out what is 
‘oiind to he the most economical m eth­
od of training, pruning and cultivation 
ith the sole objective in view of pro­
duction on a large scale when the vines 
can produce heavily without being 
weakened thereby.
As so far no discasc.s of vines exist 












'  ̂ “TO M
S W E D IS H  K IN G  A TTEN D S A N C IE N T  C E L E B R A T IO N  
King Gustav of Sweedeii,’ and Archbishop Nathan Sodcrblom, as they 
arrived at Upsala University. Sweden, to attend the 450th anniversary of that 
ancient university. Note the prelate’s new style of hat.
spection and fumigation under the su­
pervision of Dominion and Provincial 
officials at Vancouver having proven 
very efficient, the Hughes vineyard is 
starting under favourable circumstan­
ces. So far. all vines planted have been 
brought in from outside B. C., but in 
future this should not he necessary, as 
by the “laying” system of propaga­
tion, i.e.. the laying of a low .branch on 
the ground and covering a portion of 
it witji soil, new plants can be ob­
tained each season in the quantities 
desired and new planting made each 
season in other localities if the indus­
try  is extended, which appears to be 
likely, another grower, Mr. C. Casorso, 
having commenced by planting out five 
acres of commercial varieties. In this 
connection, it may be remarked that 
while irrigation will in all probability 
be necessary in all Okanagan vinej’-ards, 
the quantity of w ater needed per acre 
each season will be much less than that 
required for apple orchards. A neces­
sity, however, will be good drainage, 
as vines do not do well on soggy land.
Mr. Hughes is entirely optimistic as 
regards the future pf his venture. His 
vines have niade truly remarkable 
growth since planted:- even . the one- 
year-old plants having branches in 
many instances eight or nine feet in 
length, and the older ones having pro 
duced fine grapes on each variety 
grown. He expects to ship grapes to 
the prairie during the whole of the 1928 
season from the first seventeen acres 
laid out, not in large quantity, but ap­
proximately about two tons to the acre 
as a start. He will make no effort to 
produce a really large crop till 1929, 
when he expects to ship steadib’ in car­
load lots without intermission through­
out the shipping season, placing his 
product on the market several weeks 
before grapes from  other portions of 
Canada can reach it. He considers that 
his outlay in land, improvements and 
all incidentals connected with the estab­
lishing of his vineyard will then bring 
him in ample returns, as .each two acres 
in full bearing will produce a carload 
of fruit, or thirty pounds of grapes to 
the plant without any  injur3' to the 
vines. The vi.ne3'ard should then be a 
most beautiful sight, reminiscent to 
mau3- who have visited those in Europe 
of the vineyards in Switzerland, it 13-- 
ing about a mile from Okanagan Lake 
and being so situated that a most beau­
tiful view of Kelo.wna and the sur­
rounding countr3' can be obtained from
H E A D L IG H T S  SH O U LD
B E E X A M IN E D  C A R E FU LL Y
Lamps May Be O ut Of Adjustm ent 
After Scant Use During Summer
Motordom now is entering the sea­
son of more headlight use when glare 
makes its damaging effects most ser­
iously felt, and the motor car owner 
who is interested in making his ^own 
path and that of his fellow driver eas­
ier and safer will give a thought to the 
condition of the lights on his car, ac- 
eording to the Emergency Service De­
partm ent of the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia. Fall brings into ser­
vice lights that may have seen relatively 
little use during the summer when das's 
were long, the Club points out in 
statement just issued, and the result is 
the creation of a traffic hazard that long 
has been regarded as one of the most 
serious.
“While some m otorists will regard 
it as wholly unnecessary to question the 
condition of the headlights on their 
cars, it is safe to say that in the case 
of nine out of ten cars that have not 
had their lights adjusted during the last 
three months, there is a serious need 
for action,” sa3"s the statement. “I t  is 
not to be questioned that headlamp 
equipment is better, much better, than 
ever before, but tlie best of it. .subjected 
to driving o v er. rough roads,'w ill get 
out of focus and proper aim.
“It is high time that every car owner 
realizes that he must look to the con­
dition of his own lamps instead of con­
stantly berating the other fellow for 
driving with glaring lights. This club 
and others of its 930 affil ated clubs 
have found that the- reverse of this a t­
titude is one oi. the largest contribut­
ing causes to the never-ending head­
light problem.
“It is a problem that can be solved, 
but not until each car owner takes it 
upon himself to have his own lights 
adjusted, not once hut at regular inter­
vals, just as he has the crankcase of his 
car drained and the gasoline tank fill­
ed.”
anv' portion of it. It should then fur­
nish emplo3'mcnt e\'er3’ 3'car to numer­
ous people and be the means of en­
couraging others to venture into new 
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T H E  MAN W H O  P R E F E R R E D  TO  W ALK
(Lord Cecil has resigned from the British Cabinet. Iiccause he did not 
agree with the British polic3- of disarmament.)
—The Daily Chronicle, London, Eng.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1927
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
T R U ST E E S, E X E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  BA N K ERS. ET C
S a f e ty  D e p o s i t  B o x e s  F o r  R e n t  
R e a l  E s ta te ,  A p p r a is a ls
Tb
We specialize in Fire Insurance. Agents for the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society, Ltd.
I
A u to m o b ile , M a r in e , A c c id e n t  a n d  
Sicl^ness In su ra n ce
STOCKS and BONDS bought and sold to the best possible 
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W e  h o p e  t o  b e  o p e n  
i n  t i m e  t o  p r e s e n t  t h e  
g r i p p i n g  . m y s t e r y -  
d r a m a - -
“ B E A U  G E S T E ”
i i ”
Bl IB g  g  B  B B O O
l e s t  y e  f o r g e t  !
T his is P harnaacy W eek
Throughout the Dominion of Canada and the U.S.A. it is 
our means, as Pharmacists, to remind you that—
YOUR DRUGGIST IS MORE THAN A
MERCHANT
Your doctor knows discasc.s—your pharmacist knows drugs. 
The former prescribes—the latter dispenses; and upon the 
diagnosis and the medicine depends tiie thread of human
existence.
Iwery bit of knowledge learned from ycai'S of higher cdue- 
-ation and practical training is used to  carefully and exactly 
protect and save life, ddiat is why “your druggist is ob­
viously more than a merchant.” ,
P . B . W ILLITS & CO.
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IST S
SUNDAY H O U R S: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m, to  6 p.m.
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S: 10 a.rii. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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[A N Y  weU-oo-do citizens in this oountt}r 
owe their start toward succesis to opening a 
savings accodnt in early life an^ practising 
thrift in order to build up that account.
Are y<m building up yo u r success fund at 
the Bank o f Montreal, which for w;ell 
over a century Im  been cona^ing die 
savings of anibidous Canufians?
STO RA G E O F A P P L E S
( Kxpt riimrntal l*'arnis Note)
It in difficiilt for many i)coplc; to 
roali/o tliat an ai>plc is a liviipj; tliiiiK 
ill wliicli ccrlaiii natural diaiiKcs con­
tinue after liaryest. if tlie fruit lias 
readied what is eoniiiioilly called "iior- 
nial niatnrity" on the tr<‘e, these pr<’- 
cesses can he slowt'd iip hy slorinpf the 
fruit at low temperatures.
'I'lie maturity of fruit has a consider­
able hearinn: on both (piality and stor- 
a>.'e life. -As an examiile of this last 
statement, two pidciiiKK of C>*':iven- 
steins were made in 192b. 'rrees in 
fairly nniform condition were selected. 
The fruit from one lot of trees was 
picked and a representative sami)lc 
stored'. Ten days later the fruit from 
the other trees was picked and a repre­
sentative sample stored aloiiR with the 
first pickiiiK'. •
The early picked fruit was not so 
liin'bly coloured as the second lot and 
the ttronnd colour was still a pronounc­
ed Kfeeiiish yellow. The second lot 
was liit?h!y coloured with a p:ood yd-








CLEANSER. l U C  
SUGAR £ l£ \
l)cr 100 Ih.s.......^  S  * 0 ^
I
Nl<:VVh:ST A 1)D 1TI0N  T O  CANADA’.S PO STA L SICRVICP: 
venture pf the Canadian Coveriinient—carrying mail hy air from Atlantic )incrs (p various cThe latest
in Canada—has proved so successful that a new n 
horse and otiier points over the frozen wastes of
ities
Kelowna Poultry Association
air m ail service has been inaufjnrated between l)a\yson City, White-
............ _ . f tlie Yukon. The above machine, “Queen of the Yukon,” is a sister
i *w oroniid and the fruit avera(j;ed I pbme to LindlierKh's famous “Spirit of iSt. Louis.” It is so constructed (liat the cabin can bo specially heated, and it 
y  ^ . 1, fjrcf nil-1--K'"' The plane is owned by the Yukon Airways and Exploitation Com|)aiiy. I'lie crew which
three pounds hardci tlia • 1 ' Uyill pilot the madiiiie to the fiir nortli is as follows (left to ri(j;lit): J. IL Sinitii, mechanic W. Â  Monday, pilot; D.
cd fruit. After two months storaT'c u-,.„j|.j.j,,^„]. Dawson City, formerly i with the R.C.M.C., i)ilot; and (.'. C. Wanp, jircsident of the Airways Company.
FL O U R  AND F E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  P)ione 3M
the early picked fruit was still m arket­
able hut lacked the dessert (luality, col­
our and hard'iiess of the fruit from the 
second picking. After three months’ 
storage the first lot was past its prime 
and practically unmarketable, whereas 
the late picked fruit was in splendid 
condition and retained good dessert 
(pialities. The market value of the late 
picked fruit w.as approximately $1.50 
per barrel higher than the first lot
PR O T E C T IO N  O F
PLA N TS F O R  W IN T E R
(By W. Macoun, Dominion H orti­
culturist)
A little protection from exposure to 
the full force of the winter’s cold and 
changes of temperature, and from the 
depredations of mice,will often make the
difference between .success and failure, 
Apples showing considerable scab o*" plants should he annually insured
blemish from disease should not he kept |
tEstaUisked iS i7
Ibtal Assets in excess oT I 7S0.000.000
Kelowna Branch : C. B. W IN TER , Manager
in storage any longer than necessary, 
as such fruit will invariably rot and 
wilt quicker than sound specimens.
Good ventilation that will drop the 
temperature of the storage room as 
quickly as possible in the autumn is es­
sential for the storing of the autumn 
varieties. W arm temperatures hasten 
the changes that ripen and wilt apples, 
whereas low temperatures prolong the 
storage life by slowing up the natural 
ripening processes.




If trees arc wrapped or protected 
with wire protectors before winter sets 
in, they will not he girdled by mice, 
which, in the past, have ruined so many 
trees in Canada. Even the tramping of 
snow about the trees, when there is 
snow, will afford much protection as 
fhc mice, working close to the ground, 
cannot readily get to the tree, when the 
snow is tramped. There have been 
many discouragement^ where trees 
which have been planted for a number 
of years are girdled by mice just when 
they should be coming into bearitig, but 
this can be avoided by protecting the 
trees as described.
Strawberries may come through the 
winter without much injury for two or
.J, .J. ,g.,{. 4.,{. .]• .J.,{, 4. i|. .g. i|, ij. gj, 4,
^
*  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO
--------
•fr (From the fdes of “The Kelowna **• 
Courier”) *l*
*  *
CITY  PO L IC E  R E P O R T
FO R  M ON TH  O F SEPTEM B ER
Thursday, October 10, 1907
“Shiiinients of fruit and produce from 
Kelowna for the month of September 
apples, 138 tons; soft fruits and' veget­
ables, 179 tons; roots, 18 tons; wheat, 
45 tons; bay, .39 tons.”
“Stirling & Fitcairn shipped fifty 
boxes of apples and fifty boxes of pears 
on Wednesday morning to the London, 
England, exhibition. They will be tak­
en charge of by R. M. Palmer, Secret­
ary of the Bureau of Information, who 
came as far down the valley as the 
Landing.”
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property rcijorted
stolen during September ....... .$(>.53.00
'J'otal value of property reported
stolen and recovered ...i...........  600.00
Total value of property not re­
covered ........... ;........ ............... 53.00
Cases In  City Polite Cotirt
Breach of Government Liciudr Act.... 3
Breach of Motor-Vehicle Act ..........  7
Breach of City Health By-Law ......... 2
Ridong bicycle on sidewalk ....... . 1
Riding bicycles without lights ........... 3
Common assaidt .....      1
Indecent a s sa u lt................................     1
Recent advice from milling firms 
indicate a stiffening of price, and 
suggest that now is the time to buy. 
We pass on these suggestion^ to 
our customers with our compliments 
and assurances that their require­
ments, large or small, will always 
receive the best attention at the 
PO U LT R Y . Our prices arc invar­
iably as low as we can quote with­
out putting ourselves out of busi­
ness.
K A RSW O G D  S P IC E  is a won- 
derful help at this seasqn of the 
year to  hens, in getting them over 
the moult, and a valuable tonic for 
the younger birds. T ry  it!
Store open Saturday Nights
“B U IL D  B .C ."
18
The popular impression^ that Uju-ge winters without protection, but
pectors, when short of food, are en tit-l^  winter comes which is- particularly 
led to kill game at any season of gtrawb^^rry plants and one
•year jn any part of B.C. has find the plants nearly all dead in
shown to be erroneous by a case re -L  spring, vvhereas, if protected, they 
cently tried at Merritt, when a Prince-1 come through well. Thus an
ton man was convicted of killing a deer I application of clean straw ^or
out of season. The magistrate j hay, as a mulch, is recommend­
ed that the term unorganized district | This should be spread over the
mentioned in the Game Act consists 
only- of territory outside of municipal 
limits and* lying north of the fifty-third 
parallel, and inflicted a fine.
S I L K S
We have just received a large shipment of 
Silks, consisting of SPUN SILK, HEAVY- HA- 
BUTAI, CREPE DE CHINE, GEORGETTE, 
FLAT CREPE, PONGEE and SATIN. We feel 
satisfied that the quality and price of our Silks 
justify your esteemed patronage.
See our window display of Spun Silks, guar­
anteed pure quality. Colors in stock are:—
plants when the ground becomes froz­
en enough to bear a wagon or just as 
winter is setting in. Only a light coat 
is required, just sufficient to prevent 
sudden changes of temperature by 
shading the ground.
W here raspberries are injured by 
winter, thej'  ̂ will come through better 
if the canes are bent over shortly be­
fore winter sets in and the tips held 
clown with soil. In this way they will 
be protected sooner by snow. In  cold 
parts of Canada where the snowfall is 
light it is desirable to lay the cqnes 
clown as flat as possible and cover en­
tirely with soil.
Many roses need protection to bring 
them through the.winter without being 
killed. One of the surest methods of 
having at least the roots and the lower 
part of the canes remain alive is to 
earth the plant up, 15 to 18 inches high, 
making a broad base of soil so that the 
roots will be well protected with earth, 
bending over the rest of the cane and 
holding the tips clown with soil. If the 
upper part is killed, there is nearly al­
ways uninjured wood where the soil 
protects it. Tile canes arc then cut 
liack in the spring to the part which ha.s 
l)ccn under the soil and usually there is
“Mr and Mrs. W. R. Trench and 
child arrived from Sintaluta, Sask., last 
week and have taken up their residence 
in the house of Mr. Gacldes, sr. Mr. 
Trench will build on bis lot next to Mr. 
R. A. Copeland’s rcsidenee.^^-----
“Mr. Jas. E. Lytle, Sec.-Treas. of 
Mission Creek School District, informs 
us that Inspector Gordon has been over 
the new district and has sanctioned the 
ratepayers’ selection of a site for the 
new school at the cross-roads.” ■
Fines
Fines and costs imposed during
September .....................      .$230.00
Fines Collected
Fines and costs collected and - •
paid to the City Clerk ...........$150.00
O ther Collections 
Monies collected' and paid to the 
City C lerk: ■
Trade licence money ................$120.00
Poll Tax money ;..... ................  605.00





A WAR s t o r y
“Mr. J. Charlan, Chief of the T ob­
acco Division at Ottawa, was here the 
past few days preparing a report to the 
Dominion Government on the pos.sibil- 
ities of tobacco g row ing . in British 
Columbia. H e pronounced the bench 
lands in this vicinity as being well ad­
apted for the growing of the leaf, but 
thought the difficulties of irrigation and 
the scarcity of labour would be a great 
drawback for some time. The crop of 
Messrs. Holman and Casorso was visit-’ 
ed, and Mr. Charlan spoke in glowing 
terms of the quality of the article as he 
found it. He said that, under proper 
conditions, the Kelowna product should 
be worth from twenty-five to thirty 
cents a pound' in the Canadian market, 
whereas the market price for oiir own 
article is now only about twelve cents 
a pound. He also stated that the tob­
acco grown in this district was of bet­
ter quality than that grown in the 
States, but. as is already well known, 
sufficient c|iiantity is not yet grown in 
Canada to supply the home demand and 

























Light Terra Cotta 
Peach





N i p p o n  B a iz a a r
(Next door to Messrs. Jones & Tempest)
9-lc
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GRIPPIN G  niy.stcry-drania of tlie one remaining 
romantic arm of the military 
service in the world—the 
French P'oreign Legion.
EMPRESS THEATRE
TIC K ETS: ADULTS, $1.00
’ 9-2c
strong growth and fine blooms. One of 
the best ways of protecting climbing 
roses is to lay them down and put a 
box over them, filling it witli dry leaves 
and putting a good cover on so the 
leaves will remain dry. This is a good 
way of protecting other roses as well. 
Roses unprotected with soil will often 
be killed outright, whereas wtih a good 
soil protection they will come through 
in fair to good condition.
,lt is wise to protect bulbs such as 
narcissi, hyacinths and tulips. Al­
though they may not be injured in most 
years, there comes a time when the 
ground freezes deeply before there is 
any snow, and then these are likely to 
suffer, especially the narcissi and hyac­
inths. It is well, tlicrefore, to have a 
mulch of m anure applied, before the 
(.ground freezes, and removed early in 
the spring. This will also apply to 
herbaceous jilants. Many of these need 
no protection, but others arc benefitted 
by it.
Much valuable ami expensive m ater­
ial is lost every year because the own­
ers of it will not trouble to give it the 
protection which is desirable, and these 
seasonable hints arc written in the hope 
that they will lead many to take, the 
precaution to protect plants which need 
it.
He was relating some of his exper­
iences during the Great W ar. A fussy 
old lady was one of the listeners.
“One night just as we wuz pulling 
into Wipers —”
“Ypres”, corrected the old' lady.
“We wuz about a mile from Wip­
ers —”
“Ypres”, again .said his listener paf\^ 
ieiitly.
“When an awful blast’ shook the 
wRoIe town of Wipers —”
“Ypres”, put in the old lady.
The soldier gazed at her for a minute 
and then remarked:
:‘Listcn here, lady, you ought to take 
something for them hiccups of yours”.
Mr. P. Caldron, of Penticton, using 
paper stencils, has created some very 
good advertising signs on apples he 
has shipped to England. By pasting 
these on apples before the colouring 
started, he ha.s produced .such legends 
as “Try B.C. Fruit,” “East t^kanagan 
Apples,” etc. This method of adver­
tising the Okanagan he expects to 
bring good results.
The residents of this province con­
sume approximately 24 lbs. of butter 
per capita per annum. But B.C. only 
produces about five million pounds of 
butter, so that each year some live mil­
lion pounds of this necessity rcacli the 
province from outside, mostly from 
.\Ibcrta and Australia.
The tolls on the Fraser Canyon 
Higlnvay will be abolished after Nov­
ember 1st.
We have been a.sked for the 
comparative food value of 
fresh milk and Pacitic Milk 
diluted—-half Pacific, half 
water. The difference is in 
favor of the latter. Pacific 
Milk has more Initterfat.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PA C K ER S O F  P A C IF IC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
G E N E R A L  M ER CH A N TS 
Phone 324
STOCKWELL’S LTD.





N O TIC E
-\ tentative scheme of cfirre.siiondcncc 
exercises, arranged for hy the teaching 
staff, is being tried out at the Vernon 
Public School. If, successful, it will be 
continued until the school reopens.
In the m atter of the Estate of Joseph 
Gabriel Childs, late of Rutland, in the 
County of Yale and Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, deceased.
N O T IC E  is hereby given tliat the 
Creditors of tlic above named Jo,sepb 
Gabriel Childs, deceased, who (bed on 
or about tbe 17th day of September, 
1927, arc rc(|uired to send' tbe partic­
ulars of tbeir claims against the Estate 
of the .'•aid Josepli Gabriel (.bilds, de­
ceased. to the .Solicitor for tbe E.xccut- 
or at tbe address given below, witliiii 
six weeks from the date hereof.
AND NOTICb: is further given tliat 
.iCtbe exi>irafion of tbe said period ilie 
Ivxcciitor will [iroceed to distriliutc the 
assets of the estate amongst those part­
ies entitled tlicreto. liaving regard only 
to the claims of wliicb the lexeciitor 
shall then have notice.
1)ATI-:d  at Kelowna, B.C., this 10th 
day of October. A.D. 1927.
T. I'. .M eW lLf.lAMS.
Solicitor for T,ewis Coombs Riley, the 
Executor, and whose address is Parct 
Block, Bernard .Avenue, Kelowna. B.C.
9-6p.
OUR GUARANTEE
W e mean by this that you 
will be pleased the way the 
job is done.
I t  also means that the mater­
ial used is OK. and further 
more we guarantee to re­
place. free of charge, all jobs 
done by us that have proved 
unsatisfactory.
IS THAT FAIR?
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WHEN YOU HAVE THAT BHIOSE PARn -
or a few friends in for the evening, the question a t 
once arises—“W hat about refreshments?”
FOR SANDW ICHES—
Take Heinz India RcUmIi and Heinz Salad Cream, mix equal 
quantitioH of each and you liavc a delicious fdling.
T a b ' M cl.aien's Invindlde Ckopped Olives, use alone as a sandwich 
filling or add salad dressing, cliopj>cd nuts, peanut butter, cream 
cliecsc or clioppcd incuts and fruit.
Any of these conihinutions make wonderful sandwiches, because 
these Chopped Olives are just a little dilFercnt.
FOR OLIVES—
Wo fiavc a very varied assortment on display right now. Pitted 
Olives stuffed with nuts and pimentos and celery, are particularly 
popular.
O r if you prefer P IC K L E S— ,
W<; have at last been able to^fct Heinz Sweet Midget Gherkins— 
one of the daintiest of the whole 57,
W e could perhaps make other suggestions/for your refreshments or 
other meals that would be of help to you.
The McKenzie Com pany, L im ited
P H O N E  214
I f  You Get I t At McKenzie’s, I t ’s Good And Its  
Guaranteed.
P r e s e n t a t i o n
1̂ ■
FOR X M A S IN  T H E  
OLD CO U N TRY
Every year we increase our shipments. 
W H Y  IS T H IS ?
Because ours is a ‘ I
SPECIAL PACK
All Varieties - - - $5.00 per box
Your friends and relations .will appreciate them.
ORDER EARLY
BUY FROM T H E  HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY




Li k e  the “standing army” that “just stood,” goods that remain on the 
shelf are expensive luxuries to any mer­
chant.
ADVERTISING is the force that rhoves 
slow sellers from counter to customer. 
Every advertisement is a salesman of 
proven ability, reaching every class, creed 
and sex in the community.
The set-up of an advertisement is as im­
portant as the dress of a salesman. In 
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER special 
attention is given to advertising set-up.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
C O D LIN G  M O TH




On good authority. I am informed 
that Codling, Moth has hecu found 
this year in every secticni of what may 
he called the Kelowna district, that is, 
from Okanagan Mission northwards. 
This situation has liccu. Iirought about 
by lack of co-operation and want of 
foresight, and. should this state of 
things continue for even another sea­
son, it is going to take a great deal of 
time and money to stay the spread and 
rapid increase of this much dreaded 
pest, and a much greater ilnancikt toss 
will he entailed than is at present esti­
mated,
ft seems absurd for those within a 
spraying zone to have to apply .several 
sprays under pain of penalties for de­
fault, when across the fence, outside 
of the zone, there may he an infested 
orchard breeding Codling Moth galore, 
unchecked h.v any spraying effort on 
the part of the owner.
Again, people take infested apples a 
way from such neglected orchards in 
ail sorts of packages, and no track is 
<cpt of where the fruit goes, so that it 
can scatter infestation far and wide. 
Vo fruit should be moved in this care- 
ess way, as it only tends to the spread 
of the pest.
Surely all growers are aware of what 
the result will be if Codling Moth is 
allowed to increase. Of what use will 
it be to pull out so-called “off” varie­
ties and replace them with kinds held 
in greater esteem when the fruit will 
probably be rendered unmarketable ow­
ing to lack of combined action in 
spraying? The Committee of Direction 
w’ill have been formed to no purpose, 
■or they will not be required if there 
is no fruit fit to be shipped to a mar- 
cet that will not stand for wormy ap­
ples.
Place the Kelowna district as a 
whole in a quarantine area under com­
pulsory spraying, and then there will 
>e hope of good results. Let us have 
proper clean-up throughout the 
whole district under government sup­
ervision. W here neglected trees are 
found, the owner should receive notice 
from government officials to carry out 
their instructions within a stated time, 
otherwise the work to  be done by the 
Department of Agriculture and the 
cost to be charged as an assessment 
against the property, to be collected 
along with the taxete. W here trees are 
apparently of ho value and beyond re­
storation, they should be pulled out and 
burned. There are lots of places with 
a few odd trees which are merely- 
breeding grounds for all sorts of pests 
and are not of the slightest value to 
their owners, and these trees should be 
cleared out without delay.
This is a m atter that should be taken 
up by fruit growers as soon as the 
present picking'and packing season is 
qver, so that strong pressure can be 
brought to bear on the government to 
have the necessary regulations framed 
to cover conditions.
Yours truly,
H . S. R O SE.
JE S S  W . S W E E T S E R  
won the British amateur golf 
year ago, will captain
valley an expedition which brought out 
tlie skull and other hones of a dinosaur. 
These initial discoveries reprc.sent the 
nucleus of the present title collection. 
The lute Lawrence Lambc, who was for 
several years vertebrate palaeontologist 
of the Geological Survey .of Canada, 
made collections in the Ked Deer lield 
as a later date and ijescrihed many new 
•species from this region. Jn 1912 the 
employ-mcnt by the Geological Survey 
of four skilled collectors, C. H. Stern- 
herg and his three sons, began a new 
era in the development of tlic ricli de­
posits of the Alberta vertebrate fossil 
lield, and since that time the collecting 
and mounting have been continued with 
only few interniptions.
The greatest care must he exercised 
in the entire operation of securing spec­
imens of ilinosaurs. An outcrop expos­
ing u part of the fossillcd hone or a 
fragment' of bone usually leads to the 
^scovery  of the deposit .'ind then by 
Ic^areful chi.selling the upper parts of the 
hone or hones are freed from the rock. 
.A covering of plaster of paris is applied 
to protect the specimens and the work 
I of freezing the underpart is then be­
gun. Plaster of paris is also applied 
I to the bottom parts and the whole is 
then wrapped in a coating of sacking 
land more plaster until it makes a com­
pact bundle. W hen these have been 
moved to the base of operations, either 
by man-packing, horse, or motor car, 
they arc crated and later sliipped by 
scow down the Red Deer River to the 
railway. At the museum in Ottawa, the 
packing is carefully removed' and the 
fossils arc cleaned and where possible 
missing fragments arc restored. The 
I m ajority of the specimens arc mounted 
for the National Museum exhibits, a 
certain number arc set aside for ex-
W ho
championship a
the M etropolitan Golf Association’s L ha„ge purposes with other museums, 
team of twelve in the Lesley C up ' *
matches against teams from Pennsyl­
vania, Massachusetts, and Canadian | exhibition purposes, 
golf associations.
and the remainder are stored for future
GLENMORE
The passing of one of our little Glen- 
mpre laddies came as a shock to many 
in our community.
During the present epidemic from 
which our districts have suffered the
Dinosaur vertebra have been found iii 
other parts of Canada, some as far 
I north as Bathurst Island off the Arctic 
coast and future discoveries may yet 
disclose in the little-known ndrthland 
some new dinosaur field which will 
contriliute as much as the Red Deer 
I valley has done to  our knowledge of 
Canada’s strange reptilian life in Cre 
I taceous times.
family of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartvvick 
were stricken. O ther members of the A sample selection of various Cana- 
family were only affected slightly but |d ian  hardwoods was submitted to a 
the elder bo}', Edward Samuel (Eddie); British firm of hand tool manufactur-1 
just over nine years old, was called in to je rs  and handle importers in order to | 
the fuller life at an early hour on 
Sunday.
Friends gathered for a short ser­
vice on Monday morhing at the Kel­
owna Cemetery, where the funeral 
took place. The Rev. A. J, D. Milton, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, assisted 
by »Mr. Gilbert Thornber, conducted 
the service. Messrs. J. Reekie, E. Fer­
guson, A. G. M cGregor and J. H arris [ used for this purpose.
have tests made to determine their I 
suitability for shovel handles, demand 
for which is heavy in the mining dis­
tricts, writes Assistant Trade Com­
missioner J. C. Macgillivray, London, [ 
in the Commercial Intelligence Jour-j 
nal. Samples shipped were hard maple, 
yellow birch, white ash, rock elm, and | 
white oak. Tests have now been com­
pleted and it has been found that white I 
ash is the only wood which could be
Man is >the onlj- animal that can be 
skinned more than once and still live.
A clerg3'man met one of his parish­
ioners and noticed that the man was 
unwell. So he asked him, “Can I do 
anything for you?” The man replied: 
Yes, you can; you can pray in church 
next Sundaj- for my floating kidney.” 
Somewhat taken aback, the parson said: 
“That is a very strange request and I 
am afraid T cannot do it.” “I do not 
see why,” replied the man, “last Sun­
day you asked the congregation to 
pray for a loose liver!”
IN OUR COLUMNS




B u l b s !
B u lb s !
For
CHRISTM AS AND 
NEW  YEAR BLOOM ING
In Bowls and Pots or Pans 
We have just received our first 
lot of French Roman Hyacinths, 
white, pink and blue, at feiur for 
50c; $1.50 per 12.




Dutch Bulbs expected any day 
now.
Now is the time to plant Peonies, 
Bleeding H eart (D ielytra), 
Pyrethrums, Oriental Poppies, 
Delphiniuihs. Aquilegia, for 
blooming early next spring and 
summer. Prices from IŜ c to 
$1.00 each.
were pall bearers. Many floral tributes 
were received.
The sympathy of all Glenmore friends I 
is extended to the family at this time. 
All will be glad to know that Elizabeth | 
Hartwick is making satisfactory pro­
gress towards recovery.
Messrs. J. C. Clarke and W. R. j 
Reed left on Monday for Victoria, as 
delegates from the Glenmore Irriga­
tion District, to attend the conference 
with Major Swan and other govern-1 
m ent officials,
* * *
Friends will be glad to know that  ̂
Mr. Snowsell, who for some time has | 
been an inmate of the Kelowna H os­
pital, is so much improved that he was | 
able to leave the Hospital last week.
CANADA’S W O N D E R F U L
C O L L E C T IO N  O F  D IN O SA U R S
Fine Exhibits Th National Museum Ob- | 
tained In  Red Deer Field
Get tlic above from
THE RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOOSES
Ncarlj" every spring since 1912, the 
Geological Survey of the Departm ent 
of Mines has sent a collecting party 
into the Red Deer River dinosaur field 
in Alberta. Each succeeding fall great 
massive skulls and other bones, care­
fully packed, have been brought out.
1 n the early days of this work the j 
transportation of these specimens often 
had to be done by the collectors them-; 
selves but latterly the construction of j 
roads and the use of motor cars have 
helped to solve the problem of getting 
the “finds” out to the niilway for ship­
ment to Ottawa. The results of this 
persistent collecting in one of the rich­
est dinosaur fields in the world arc be­
ing placed, as fast as the specimens c-in 
be mounted and prepared, on exhibition 
in Canada’s National Museum. The 
collection of dinosaurs on e.xhibition at 
O ttawa is one of the finest in the world. 
.An eminent paIacontolog’‘̂ t who rc- 
centU' visited tlic National Museum was 
grcatlj' impressed l>y the Canadian col­
lection and’ classed it second only to 
that in the .American Museum of N atur­
al Histor}- in New York. Both the Na­
tional Museum ill Ottawa and the Uni­
versity of Toronto Museum have un­
ique specimens, and anyone wishing to 
get a comprehensive idea of the Cretac­
eous dinosaurs of Canada shou|d see 
both of these fine exhibits.
The Red Deer River dinosaur field in 
.\,ll»erta first became known in the 
eiglities. Dr. G. M. Dawson, a fprmcr 
director of the Geological Survey of| 
Canada, in 18.S8 sent into the Red Deer
A G REAT H A LF-BA C K  
H arry  Batstone. one of the best back I 
players in Canadian Rugbj' today, 
leads the Queen’s Rugby team this 
season. W ith a man of his calibre on 






IHUNGARIAN PA R TRID G E
I Bag L im it:—10 a day; 50 for season
M O O SE
I Daddies of the big muskegs. A ntler 
led monarchs of quiet baycaux. Wise 
lold bulls of colorful spruce and 
birch forest. Calling or stalking in 
Jthe Great North W oods of the Cari- 
(boo.
Make your moose hunt this fall 
I the most wonderful in your exper- 
jicncc. For practical information and 
I advice as to the best localities and 
(guides.
Don’t  fail to ask for our new 
(S U P E R -S P E E D  LO A D S for aU 
I Guns.
S p u r r i e r ’s
“Everything for the Sportsm an’’
G A LE FO R C ES PR IN C ESS
A L IC E  BACK TO  PO R T
K E T C H IK A N . Alaska, Oct. 13.— 
A southc.ist gale which reached a vel­
ocity of sixty miles uii liour sank two 
siiiall boats on Wcdnc.sday and forced 
the Cuiiudiaii Pacific liner. Princess 
Alice, to return to this port after leav­
ing for Vancouver. The Princess A- 
lice started again for Vancouver later 
on in the day when the gale had sub­
sided. A drcilgc, on route North to 
W rangell Narrows, dragged its anchor 
for several hours but was brought 
safely to dock. Trees were uprooted 
here and traffic on several roads was 
blocked by the debris,
g o o d  CAUSE TO  ABANDON
H O P E  O F  R EU N IO N
O TTA W A . Ills., Oct. 13.—Because 
her husband is serving.;! ISO-ycar sen­
tence in the Kansas State Penitentiary 
on a forgery charge, Mrs. Lydia New- 
land, of Lasallc, secured a divorce f- 
William H. Ncwland herc.^ The couple 
were niarricd in Kansas City in 1900.
S K IP P E R  K IL L E D  W H E N  *
G A SO LIN E CARGO E X P L O D E S
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13.—Capt. 
Antone Perry, uO, was killed and his 
steam schooner Dorothy was burned to 
the' water lino yesterday, when scv6n 
hundred gallons of gasoline in the 
steamer’s .hold exploded.
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  SA L E  B Y --
WILKINSON & PARE!
"I D  ACRES, all under cultivation;
a few hearing fruit trees, small 
fruits, free irrigation. Two storey 
frame house, modern, 8 rooms, large 
verandah, open lire place in living 
room; new barn, 24 x 30, with loft. 
This is a choice place, close in.
...... ....... $ 1 1 ,0 0 0
ACRES, a few fruit trees, 5 
acres under cultivation; 3 room 
house; stable, chicken A |T |A
house, roothpuse. Price wdWjtUU”
Two story frame house, 8 rooms, 
modern, in first class condition, 
stone cellar, henhouse, woodshed, 
acre of choice land; 6 bearing fruit
P rke , on te rm s ...........  $ 3 p 5 0 0
Two storev frame house, 6 rooms, 




SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
* I
The Foundation of
Smart appearance is a  m atter of 
proper corsetry. Nemo „ Corsets, 
Tcnowingly designed in the modern 
mode, are justly  prrferced by fash­
ionable womep, everywhere.
Nemo Combinations and Corselettes.
Adaptable to aU figure types. Some are 
boneless, without elastic. O thers , lightly 
find skilfully reinforced. Still others with 
special abdominal controls.
Prices ..... $1.50, $2,25 and
Nemo Completes, with the curved, un­
broken silhouette. The index of fashion 
is achieved by heavier figures through, 
Nemo Completes. These have abdominal 
supports and are good for large women.. 
U nder arm  fastening. M M
Nemo F lex  Girdle, No. 354, < P q  K A
Nemo Flex Girdle, No. 203,
at $3.00
A small, almost boneless, type' of girdle 
for the ver>" youthful figure. This special 
girdle gives a close, smooth line and a- 
voids cutting at the waist. Four hose 
supporters. Made of pink silk <PQ A A  
batiste. Prices ........ $2.50 and
Nemo Flex Girdle, 
N6. 376
A clasp front model with closed back. 
Made with elastic side sections and light 
boning. Pink brocade, trimmed with shir­
red satin ribbon. ^ 5  0 0
Nemo Flex 
Combinations
A side closing model, with reinforced 
front and diaphragm and wide panel back. 
Four sections of webbing give a smooth 
hip line. Six garters, elastic shoulder
p‘;r-......... .... .... $5.00
Nemo
Brassieres
Nemo Brassieres with diaphragm re­
ducing section. Extra long below the
85ca„d $1.15Price
T H O M A S  LA W SO N , LTD.
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